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Editorial
Welcome to this year’s issue of the SEALG Newsletter. The year that has
just ended brought challenges to almost all of us – thus making a medium
of information exchange like the SEALG Newsletter even more important.
This issue provides you with the latest information from our group,
including the report of our Annual Meeting that took place in Cambridge in
September, as well as conference announcements for 2012. The articles
and reports written by our members give insight in the work we do to serve
the academic research community. I would like to thank all those who
support our work and contribute to our network in many different ways.
Jana Igunma, Chairperson of SEALG
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SEALG Annual Meeting 2011, Cambridge
Report by Jana Igunma and Doris Jedamski
The Annual Meeting of the SEALG was held on 09-10 September 2011 at
Magdalene College in Cambridge, in collaboration with the Centre of South
Asian Studies and the 26th ASEASUK Conference.
This year, participants from France, the Netherlands, and the United
Kingdom attended the annual meeting.
The programme on Friday started with a visit to the Centre of South Asian
Studies which holds a significant collection of South and Southeast Asian
research material including (microfilmed) South Asian newspapers and
journals, photographic and film collections, letters and other private archive
materials, as well as an archive of oral history recordings. Dr Kevin
Greenbank, the Centre’s archivist, gave a presentation on the Centre's film
and oral history collections which in part is being made accessible as an
Open Access database.
After the presentation,
we had the opportunity
to explore the reading
rooms and to speak to
library users.
A highlight of our visit
was a display of exhibits
from the Centre’s archives, including works
of art, photographs, and
letters set out by Rachel
Rowe, who is librarian at
the Centre of South
Asian Studies.
Over a nice cup of English tea the group discussed more general aspects
concerning the rapidly changing library work, e.g. digitisation and various
issues related to collection profiles and acquisition.
On Saturday morning, the meeting continued at Magdalene College, site of
the 26th ASEASUK Conference.
Jana Igunma welcomed the participants and presented the minutes for last
year's meeting. The accounts for the year 2010 were presented by our
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Treasurer, Margaret Nicholson, and it was agreed that an enquiry should be
made to find out about better interest rates and ways to reclaim interest tax.
Doris Jedamski pointed out that the group should explore ways to
communicate and share information electronically, for example by
establishing an online blog to reach a wider audience. A Wiki workspace
could help committee members to communicate and work together on
certain tasks more effectively. It would also help to form working groups in
preparation of annual meetings.
The SEALG homepage shall be updated simultaneously, and the structure of
the homepage should be simplified to make it more user-friendly.
Doris Jedamski and Jana
Igunma raised the question
whether and how the cooperation with South Asia
librarians
should
be
intensified. The background
is that more and more
libraries and institutions
tend to combine South and
Southeast Asian Studies,
and a good number of
South Asia libraries and
archives hold Southeast
Asian material.
The matters of interest as well as the challenges and problems that
librarians have to face nowadays are in both cases very similar. Moreover,
during our visit of the Centre of South Asian Studies the day before, Rachel
Rowe, too, had emphasised that the South Asia Archive and Library Group
(SAALG) was interested in such a co-operation. She underlined the
possibility of us joining their semi-annual conferences, which take place in
the UK. It was agreed to follow up on this with regard to the SAALG summer
conference in 2012. It was furthermore agreed to look into possibilities to
interlink the SAALG-blog with the future SEALG-blog.
A central topic on the agenda was the review and subsequently update of
the SEALG constitution. Amendments were proposed by the participants for
sections 5 (Officers), 6 (Committee meetings), and 8 (Subscriptions). A
resolution for the alteration of the constitution will be sent out to members
three weeks prior to our 2012 Annual Meeting.
The agenda item “News from the libraries” was kept short as more pressing
issues were to be debated. Sad news is that the KITLV in Leiden is severely
threatened in its existence.
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At the end of the meeting Jana Igunma (British Library, London) gave a
short talk on the Thai Manuscripts Digitisation Project at the British Library.
The project started in 2008 and aims to make high resolution images of over
50 Thai manuscripts from the Thai, Lao and Cambodian Collections,
including the Chakrabongse Archive of Royal Letters, accessible in the
library's Digitised Manuscripts viewer www.bl.uk/manuscripts .
Regarding the organisation of next year’s meeting, we decided to approach
the SAALG concerning a possible collaboration with their 2012 summer
conference. Alternatively, Jana suggested the British Library in London as a
possible host.

After the meeting, the participants had the opportunity to meet SEA scholars
and publishers at the 26th ASEASUK Conference at Magdalene College.
Special thanks to Rachel Rowe (Centre of South Asian Studies, Cambridge)
and Alex Dalliston (ASEASUK) for helping to organise the meeting!
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PRESENTATION OF THE EXHIBITION « D’or et de laque, les
manuscrits de Birmanie » IN MUSÉE DES ARTS ASIATIQUES
GUIMET, PARIS
Cao Thi Liêu, Musée des Arts Asiatiques Guimet, Paris
The exhibition « D’or et de laque, les manuscrits de Birmanie » began on
October 19th at the Musée des Arts Asiatiques Guimet in Paris and will last
until January 23rd 2012.
The Musée Guimet owns an important collection of Southeast Asian
manuscripts which includes an extensive set from Myanmar. The purpose is
to present a variety of manuscripts, from ordinary ones on palm leaves to
showy parabaik and luxurious kammavācā.
The items are displayed in the
« rotonde »,
the
library
d’origine which holds the
personal collections of Emile
Guimet who founded the
museum in 1889.
The first manuscript is written
on palm leaves. It is an
inventory of the properties of
a Shan Prince and lists his
many barges and boats.

The second one suffers from lost folios at the beginning and end but tells of
a government official traveling across the country to inspect and collect the
taxes. Thus, in spite of its imperfect appearance, the manuscript remains
very interesting.
Seven parabaik are on display. Two black ones written in white chalk with
their round and perfect script: one is a handbook of the Môn alphabet while
the other lists the festivals along the year from April until March, when the
“Ye ta bhin pwè “, the Water Festival marks the New Year. A white parabaik
depicts a birth chart together with some other astrological diagrams and
comments.
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Two illustrated parabaik feature lovely pictures of the glorious life at the
Konbaung Court with important events like regatta, Inaung play and
concerts, the Nat festival, a monks’ ordination at the royal monastery, the
training of the cavalry and a parade of the military academy.

Finally, the last two depict the
showing the life of the Buddha
Burmese shows the King Nimi with
but written in Burmese script and
Bhuridatta, Vessantara, Jâtaka and

Nimi Jātaka and the Abhidhammātikā
before his enlightenment : the first in
Indra, the second one is in pali and shan
represents different scenes like Temiya,
Devas.

Two luxurious palm-leaves manuscripts, devoted to the Buddhist Canon and
the kammavācā, were ordered by the king and a dignitary with the lotus and
the hamsa designs. They present red and gilt edges and are written in a
« bubble » and a square Burmese alphabet. Other gorgeous pieces are
kammavācā, among which one is made of ivory and written in a « tamarind
seeds » script.
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Finally, three outstanding items call for attention, the instructive map of
Ava, an amazing ivory horn with a long text engraved and a model of a royal
monastery.
The map clearly shows the city of Ava, which spreads at the confluence of
the Irrawaddy and the Myitnge rivers. Fortifications separate the royal
palace, the crown prince’s mansion and the Royal Cave Pagoda “Kū tō bhu
yā “ from the rest of Ava. We can distinguish the monasteries for old and
young monks, the podium for their ordination, their library and, last but not
least, many stupas and small and large pagodas scattered here and there.
One can also notice inside the walls the district of Shan “ zin may” and
beyond them the Môn "hanthawaddy”, and further in the North of the city,
along an unnamed river, near a bridge the place for cremation. Finally, the
very large area of the city of Ava reveals a great and powerful Burmese
kingdom and the great pagodas and the innumerable stupas its strong faith
in Buddhism.

Map of the city of Ava

As for the ivory horn, it seems very original and mysterious. First of all, it is
inlaid with a religious and a philosophical text which unwind over its entire
surface from under scrapped stains at the two extremities. It also shows an
astrological chart. Moreover, it also features a rectangular and burnt hole
which arouses two questions: why a hole and why is it burnt? We can
assume it was intended to improve the sound of the horn and suppose that
the horn might have been used as a pipe.
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Model of a royal monastery

The model of a royal monastery was used to erect the Mya Taung Kyaung
built from 1881 to 1885 in Mandalay thanks to the national lottery. It was
donated to the Musée Guimet by the diplomat Frédéric Haas who was viceconsul in Mandalay in 1885. This sophisticated teak work is finely carved and
decorated with golden pennants and is referred to as the Golden Monastery
of the Queen Su Hpaya Lat. It welcomes the visitors at the entrance of the
exhibition.
This modest exhibition is an excellent opportunity to discover some fine and
quaint Burmese manuscripts which have never been displayed in the Musée
Guimet before because most of them were stored as part of the collections
of the Bibliothèque Nationale de France during fifty years. Hence, we do
hope it will trigger interest for the splendid country of Myanmar which is not
well known yet.

***

TATTOO ART IN BURMESE CULTURE
San San May, Curator for Burmese, British Library, London
The art of tattooing has been a part of Burmese culture from the days of the
Burmese kings to present times. In the 19th century most Burmese young
men possessed tattoos. Some young men’s chests and backs in those days
were wholly covered with tattoos. It seems that tattooing was very
important to the average Burmese male. Tattoos were the mark of manhood
and adulthood, and indicated bravery. A tattoo (in Burmese: Hto gwin/ Min
gyaung) was seen as a permanent talisman to give protection from evil
things and to gain magical powers.
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According to the captions, the left image depicts a royal servant from
Ratanasinkha in 1797, and the right image is a royal servant of King
Bodawpaya , r. 1782-1819. (Mss. Burmese 199, f. 51)
Having tattoos meant that one would obtain Karyatheikdi (protection from
any kind of evil and dangers) and Piyatheikdi (success in love affairs). Some
people believe if they have a tattoo of a cat or a tiger on their thighs they
could jump like a cat or a tiger. Some people have a Lawkanat (the guardian
spirit for peace) tattoo and most people are interested in mythical creature
tattoos. If they have designs based on mythical creatures, i.e. dragons and
ogres on their bodies, they believe they will become as powerful as their
tattoos. Soldiers had tattoos (pi-say) on their bodies to protect them from
weapons. When Sayar San (real name: U Ya Gyaw) was the peasant leader
in 1930 his followers of the Galon Army (Galon/Garuda/mythical bird) had
tattoos on their bodies in order to give them protection in battle. The famous
Burmese cartoonist U Ba Galay (U Shwe Yoe) drew political cartoons about
having tattoos in about 1930 (Shwe talay cartoons – ORB.40/27). An actual
image of one of Sayar San’s followers who had the word “Galon” tattooed on
his left arm appears in V. G. Nair’s book. (Cāyā Cān: Parm āk kalakat
talaivan, by V. G. Nair, pTam.B.5570)
Snakes handlers also have tattoos on their bodies for protection from the
danger of being bitten by snakes which is called mwe-say. Anu-say is
believed to bring good luck. People believe having tattoos on the body brings
9
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luck and special powers. From the waist to the knee some people were
tattooed with artistic bluish-black effigies of powerful agile creatures, such
as birds, cats, monkeys, tigers, ogres, dragons, etc., surrounded by flowing
tracery of protective letters from the Burmese alphabet. The arms and chest
were tattooed with isolated figures and cabbalistic squares. The earliest
Burmese tattoo design is called ‘Kaw yit’ which is only a small pattern such
as a fish scale or small floral design pricked on one arm or one thigh, as
seen in the illustration below from a Burmese manuscript (Or.13538).

The elaborate tattoo patterns on the hunter’s thighs were traditional in old
Burma and were believed to convey protection from danger (Or.13538).
Tattoo motifs were selected from illustrated folding book (parabaik)
manuscripts. Parabaik are believed to have been in use for hundreds of
years. This type of manuscript is made of specially prepared paper, folded in
concertina fashion. Parabaiks can be classified into two types, white and
black. The text and drawings on the black parabaiks are written with a white
steatite crayon.
The white parabaiks have smoother leaves and writing was done with ink.
Tattoo folding books are filled with sacred symbols of mythology,
numerology and the zodiac, and sacred Buddhist texts. The British Library,
Burmese Collection, holds some folding books with tattoo designs which are
primarily composed of Buddhist symbols or patterns. These folding books
also contain drawings of deities (nats), men, ogres and animals including
tigers, lions, birds, cats, snakes, monkeys, lizards, pigs, doves, etc.
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There are also instructions for tattooing, with descriptions of the virtues and
protection from evils and weapons (Add.10566, Add.10569, Add.10570).
The illustrations in the manuscripts are used as guides for the design of
tattoos, often covering the arms and legs, which believed to ward off danger
and evil sprits. Some cabbalistic designs are meant to bring power, luck,
love and charm. They are also accompanied with texts and mantras which
are to be uttered during pricking to obtain magical powers (Or.16443).

Folio 4 of Or.14667 has instructions such as “a design of a cat on the right
thigh and two lion brothers (Chin the nyi naung = Thihayazar &
Bonmayazar) on the right side of the posterior (tin bar/ buttock) will give the
power of light-footedness and silence”. Some designs are animal patterns,
while others are isolated figures with Burmese letters, words and numbers.
11
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Other folding books (Or.15671a-d) have many designs based on mythical
creatures such as belu (ogre) and naga (dragon) and a combination of
humans and animals or birds, such as Kaindayee-Kaindayar (half human,
half bird). Some patterns contain three-headed peacocks and elephants.

One of the folding books (Or.14966) has 55 folds with very fine writing and
drawings in black ink only, but both sides have descriptions with magical and
cabalistic squares and numerical tables filled with Burmese letters and
numbers, and tattoo designs based on many animals and birds, and mythical
creatures such as ogres and dragons.
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The following picture shows a traditional Burmese man with his longyi
wrapped around the crotch and fastened at the back to show off tattoos on
his thighs, from the waist down to the knees.

PP
Photo 817/(12) /Photo 687/(24) PDP [Portrait of a tattooed Burmese man.]
Beato, Felice 1880s

Tattoo masters, who were usually also herbal medicine men, outlined the
tattoo design on the skin with a brush. Then the design was pricked into the
skin with a brass tattooing implement. But some professional tattoo masters
did not need to outline the designs.
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Photo 430/15(42) PDP, Tattooing, Burma. Watts and Skeen, 1890s

Burmese traditional tattooing kits come in carved wood boxes. The tattooing
implement is approximately 40 cm long, assembled from three separate
components: a stylus, a tube, and a weight. The top section is the heaviest
and about 10 cm long. It is shaped in the form of a Nat (celestial being) or a
mythical creature. The mid section is hollow and contains ink and is around
15 cm long. The tip, which is the actual needle, is about 14 cm long, narrow
at each end and flared in the middle. About 5 cm from the tip there is a slit
(Or.16444). The pigment is prepared from lampblack, limestone and
vermillion mixed with various oils. Tattooing is a very painful experience. In
the past the operation sometimes took several days, and the client was
drugged with opium whilst it was going on, to help him bear the pain. But
nowadays, less painful electrical devices are available although antique
tattoo weights are still popular. In olden days, tattoo pattern wood print
blocks were used for tattoo designs (Or.15671e & Or.15671f).
Burma is one of the most ethnically diverse countries in the world with 135
ethnic groups. Among Burmese ethnic groups, the Shan people believe that
sacred Buddhist texts, symbols and patterns in tattoo designs give
protection from diseases and evil spirits. Shan children are usually tattooed
between the ages of ten and fifteen, from their knees to their waists, and
some are tattooed from ankles to chest (Photo 904/(1) A Shan man. Ahuja,
D.A. c.1900, PDP).
The Southern Chin tribe women also tattoo their faces when they reach
puberty. The Chin tattooing tradition started over a thousand years ago. It is
well known that pretty Chin ladies were captured by men from neighbouring
villages for slavery. To prevent that, the Chin people started tattooing Chin
girls on their faces to make them less attractive (Photo 830/(45) A Chinbok
Lady. Green, James Henry, 1920s, PDP).
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Karen people also have tattoos for protection and charms (Photo 92/2(4)
Banyang Loilong men (Karens). The Banyangs are strict endogamists
[Loilong, Shan States]. Scott, Sir James George, 1890s, PDP).
In pre-colonial times, every young man was delighted to have a tattoo from
the waist to the knee, so they could show off their bravery and proudly
display their tattooed body. During the Colonial period Burmese men or
soldiers had tattoos because they believed that their tattoos would give
them protection in battle. After the Colonial period some Burmese young
men would proclaim their manhood with their tattooed thighs. But, once
tattooed, it is incredibly difficult, if not impossible to remove the tattoos.
Nowadays, many modern Burmese people dismiss believing in the magical
power of tattoos. However, some young men still have tattooed thighs and
some have tattoos on their arms and chest. Shoulder tattoo designs have
now become popular for both men and women in Burma. Temporary tattoos
are also popular with young boys and girls as they can last a few days and
can be removed easily with oil-based creams. There is an old Burmese
saying, “Getting married, building a pagoda and getting a tattoo are the
three undertakings that can only be altered afterwards with great great
difficulty.” And that is why temporary tattooing has become fashionable
among today’s Burmese youth.

***

A NOTE ON THE TREATY OF SAIGON (15241.c.5) 1
Sud Chonchirdsin, Curator for Vietnamese, British Library, London
This rare printed book was acquired by the British Museum on 8th January
1874. It is a treaty between Vietnam (or, it was called at that time, Ðại
Nam), France and Spain, signed on 5th June 1862 (or the 5th lunar month of
the 15th year of Emperor Tự Ðức, the fourth reign of the Ngyuễn Dynasty). It
was printed from wood cut blocs and originally bound in Chinese-style
binding but was later rebound in western-style book form. It was written in
adapted Chinese characters (Chữ Nho) and has 10 folios with annotations in
French on the first folio. There is no date or place of publication recorded on
it, but it must have been printed between 1862 (the date of the treaty) and
1873 (the date of its acquisition by the British Museum).

I would like to thank Mr. Nguyễn Quang Minh, former Research Director of the Vietnamese
Studies Centre, Amsterdam, who has helped verify the authenticity of the document.

1
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Figure 2: Signatories Admiral Bonard on
behalf of theEmperor of France, General
Palanca, on behalf of the Emperor of Spain,
Phan Thanh Giản and Lâm Duy Hiệp on
behalf of the Emperor of Vietnam, 5th June
1862

The Treaty had various names; it was known as The Peace Treaty in
Chinese, the Treaty of Saigon in English, the Traité de Bonard or Traité de
Sài Gòn in French and Hòa ước Nhâm Tuất (Treaty of Peace) in Vietnamese.
It comprises twelve articles and was the first major treaty that Vietnam
concluded with France, which would later lead to other similar treaties
agreed between the two states and eventually led to the loss of Southern
Vietnam to France in 1867, and the subsequent complete loss of Vietnam’s
independence to France in 1885.
The treaty also established ‘peace and friendship’ with both France and
Spain (Article 1) and allowed missionaries freedom of religious activities in
Vietnam (Article 2). It also confirmed the secession of Vietnam’s three
Southern provinces of Biên Hòa, Gia Ðịnh and Ðịnh Tương to France (Article
3).

***
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY ON VIETNAMESE REFUGEES: A TALE RETOLD
FROM Hồn Việt
Sud Chonchirdsin, Curator for Vietnamese, British Library, London
The fall of Saigon and the South Vietnam government in April 1975, which
was followed by the communist take-over in Laos and Cambodia, led to a
massive exodus of Indochinese refugees to neighbouring ASEAN countries in
the second half of the 1970s. Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and Hong Kong
under British rule became major receiving countries for these refugees
before they found other countries, preferably in North America, Western
Europe, Australia and New Zealand to re-settle. Their fate became a global
tragedy which prompted international concern at individual, governmental
and international level.
These refugee issues have attracted wide interest both in and outside
academia. A large number of studies and writings relating to the Vietnamese
refugees have been published. The British Library has a good collection of
publications on the topic. For example, it holds more than ninety books,
either in English or French, on this issue. Among these is Michel Mignot’s
Kamphuchean, Laotian & Vietnamese refugees in Australia/New
Zealand, Canada, the United States, France and the United Kingdom a bibliography, published in March 1988. This book is a bibliography of
materials published in either French or English 1 and is a very useful tool for
Indochinese refugee studies. However, there are also a large number of
articles in Vietnamese journals and magazines, and researchers may not be
aware of their existence because they are not yet fully catalogued.
This article aims to introduce the public to the resources from Hồn Việt, a
long running Vietnamese magazine published by the Vietnamese community
in California since the 1970s. This article will cover the twenty year period
between 1975 and 1995 or from the fall of Saigon to the re-establishment of
diplomatic relations between Vietnam and the United States, an incident
which many former Vietnamese refugees consider a strategic mistake by
Washington.
Hồn Việt was first published in 1975 and claims to be the first Vietnamese
magazine published by Vietnamese refugees in the United States. 2 As a
mouthpiece of Vietnamese refugees, Hồn Việt expressed strong views
against the Hanoi regime before the United States under President Bill
It was published in 1988 by Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique ER300 Asie du
Sud-Est Continentale and Refugee Studies programme Queen Elizabeth House Oxford
University. The book has a British Library shelfmark YK.1993.a.7377.
2
tờ báo Việt ngữ đầu tiên của người tỵ nạn tại Hoa Kỳ (Hồn Việt, vol. 31, no.268&269,
Jan.&Feb., 2006), p.4
1
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Clinton established a diplomatic relationship with the communist government
in July 1995. It published a regular column called “Tin tỵ nạn” (refugee
news), which reported news of Vietnamese refugees from around the world
and appeared in almost every issue of the magazine in the 1980s and
1990s. It also published articles on specific issues relating to Vietnamese
refugees, such as poor living conditions of the refugees in refugee camps,
Thai and Malay pirates and the legal status of the refugees.
The articles in Hồn Việt reflect various aspects of problems which the
Vietnamese refugees had to face. The uncertainty of their future at the early
stages of being displaced people in a foreign land probably haunted every
refugee’s mind. For some, the pressure and uncertainty was too much to
bear. One young male Vietnamese in a refugee camp in Phanat Niknom,
Thailand, committed suicide out of desperation after the Thai authorities
announced in September 1982 that Thailand would compulsorily repatriate
those refugees who had resided in Thai camps for a while but were still not
accepted by a third country for re-settlement. 3
In general, the articles relating to the Vietnamese refugees can be grouped
in the main following topics:
Voyages across the high seas: make or break?
Life in the refugee camps in Southeast Asia
Re-settlement and re-settlement policy
New life in a new land

Voyages across the high seas: make or break?
Once the refugees boarded their boats to leave Vietnam for the last time,
they accepted their uncertain fate with the hope that their future in unknown
land would be better than life under the communist regime. The only
obstacle between their bitter past and brighter future was the long voyage
across the high seas. During their long journeys they had to endure all
types of suffering, such as lack of food, cramped boats and engines which
broke down, but the worst, and probably most dreadful, issue was the
attacks by Thai and Malay pirates. Their cruel and inhumane behaviour
raised international concern and Thai and Malaysian governments were put
under pressure to address the problem. Moving accounts of these horrific
incidents have been recorded by some survivors, such as the one written by

3

“Tư tử tại trại tỵ nạn” Hồn Việt. ( no. 153-154, Xuân quí hội), 1983), p.22
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Thanh Hung, whose boat was attacked by Thai pirates in 1979 4 , and can
reduce readers to tears.
Many articles published in Hồn Việt clearly reflect the fear of Vietnamese
refugees and describe in shocking detail the pirates’ cruelty and inhumanity.
In its New Year issue, 1983, Hồn Việt published a letter of Nguyễn Thị Hồng
Văn, a female Vietnamese refugee whose boat was attacked by Thai pirates.
The following excerpt from her letter probably captures the terror
experienced by many Vietnamese refugees and is one of the best
descriptions of their ordeal and uncertain and unfortunate fate. It reads:
…when it reached the high seas, the people on the boat were really
happy because they were no longer afraid of being captured by
government people. But unfortunately, the engine of our boat
stopped suddenly, we became very much worried about our
fate….our boat drifted for many days, we met many big merchant
ships, but they all ignored us, leaving us at the mercy of the windy
and choppy sea…; after more than ten days of drifting, we saw a
convoy of three Thai fishing boats. We called for help. However,
they used rifles to shoot at our boat, sending signals to order the
young men to jump into the sea. When all the young men had
obeyed their order, they came alongside, and twenty pirates
boarded our boat, …They ordered all women to transfer to their
boats, searched us and robbed the little jewellery that we
had…Everybody wept and begged them to tow our boat to the
shore, but they let us know that they would do so only if we gave
them fifty tacls of gold. Our boat kept drifting until 1pm the
following day when two other Thai boats approached us. They
boarded our boat and robbed us again. These new pirates were
very cruel. They forced the women to take off all their clothes, beat
up the men and children, sparing no one because they were all
drunk. When they were about to leave, they ordered five women,
including me, to follow them. My husband could not keep his calm,
and tried to pull me back. The pirates used a hammer to hit my
husband on the head and my husband fell on the sea. When two
young men tried to fight them, the pirates killed them with their
rifles….My husband is now either resting eternally in the depth of
the sea or being devoured by fish, leaving me without support
since we have no relatives in foreign countries….I cannot hold my
tears while eating this food; I cried for my husband and for the
misery of my unfortunate children….” 5

4

Thanh Hung. “Pirate attack” in Lesleyanne Hawthorne, ed. Refugee the Vietnamese
experience. Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 1982. pp.249-255. (BL shelf mark :
X.529/56262)
5
Hồn Việt Mới. (no.153-154, Jan.-Feb. 1983), p.6
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Female refugees were particularly vulnerable and many suffered at the
hands of Thai, Malaysian, Indonesian and Philippine pirates. They were
raped and murdered, and many simply disappeared without any trace after
being attacked. Up to May 1984, 2,300 Vietnamese female refugees were
raped, 592 disappeared and 1,376 were murdered. 6
Life in the refugee camps in Southeast Asia
It is estimated that between 25 and 50 per cent of those who left Vietnam
between 1975 and 1980 died before they reached neighbouring countries. 7
For the Vietnamese boat people who survived their journeys and were
allowed to land at their temporary destinations (mainly Thailand, Malaysia,
Indonesia and Hong Kong) they still had a long way to go. For most of them,
these Southeast Asian countries were not their final destinations. They
hoped to be allowed to settle in North America (USA and Canada), Europe or
Australia. However, they had to spend some time in the refugee camps in
Southeast Asian countries or Hong Kong whilst their re-settlement
applications were scrutinised. If they were lucky, they were accepted by
these countries for re-settlement. These procedures could take months and
years, so uncomfortable and harsh life in the refugee camps was
unavoidable. Even though the United Nations High Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) provided some funding to feed and accommodate the refugees, the
number of arrivals far exceeded the number of departures for resettlement. 8
Hồn Việt published a good number of articles covering the life of
Vietnamese and Indochinese refugees in Southeast Asia in the 1980’s and
1990’s. These articles focus on the plight of Vietnamese refugees, especially
those who were detained in the camps in Thailand and Malaysia. They
describe the details of camp residents’ daily struggle to survive on the
limited resources they received from their host countries, which were also
under strain from the constant influx of new refugees landing on their
territories. In its New Year issue in 1992, Hồn Việt published an article
written by Nguyễn Huỳnh Mai, who travelled from the USA to visit the
refugee camps in Thailand in August 1991. On his visit to Sikiew Camp in
northeast Thailand, he recorded the following details:
“…the spirit of the refugees here is very irresolute, confused,
strained and worried. There is shortage of medication. Patients are
only examined two days after they have been registered. A large
number of those who have been transferred from Phanat fall ill
6

Hồn Việt. (no. 008, May, 1984), p.7
Lesleyanne Hawthorne, ed. Refugee the Vietnamese experience. Melbourne: Oxford
University Press, 1982. P.227 (BL shelf mark: X.529/56262)
8
Ibid. p.227
7
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because they are not used to the water and climate in the North;
therefore they develop diarrhoea and flu continuously. (I have been)
informed that all the medication which people have sent here will be
confiscated because they (camp officers-author) are afraid of suicide
attempts. ..” 9
Some accounts portray problems arising from camp residents’ frustrations
which became catalysts for violence and crimes in the camps, whilst others
give details of their daily life and preparations to be ready for re-settlement
in foreign land. For example, English classes at different level were
organised for camp residents who were preparing either for their interviews
or their new life in foreign countries. However, having limited resources,
their activities did not go smoothly. In an interview with a newspaper during
her trip to the USA to raise funds to help the Vietnamese refugees, Sister
Christine Trương Mỹ Hạnh, who worked in refugee camps in Hong Kong,
described how the conditions of the refugee camps in Hong Kong were like.
Her account reflects the low morale and poor physical conditions of the
Vietnamese refugees after the UNCHR and the Hong Kong authorities
adopted the Orderly Departure Programme to send the asylum seekers back
to Vietnam, either for waiting for re-settlement in the third country or
settling back in Vietnam in mid 1989. It reads:
“Along with shortages of materials, the compatriots are always
threatened to be sent back to Vietnam. Young children without
their parents have been kept separately, for the UNHCR officials to
conduct the “Voluntary Repatriation” programme…Apart from
having experienced material difficulties and being very depressed,
our compatriots in all detention camps are not allowed to learn
foreign languages. If they try to organise English lessons, they are
not able to do so because they do not have books, teachers or
notebooks to write on. Young children are not able to go to classes.
A few places which organise lessons for children have to conduct
their teaching along with the North Vietnam educational
programme. This has brought about conflicts which are regrettably
spreading among our compatriots….” 10
9

Tinh tràng tinh thần của ngư ời tỵ nạn tại đây rất hoang mang, căng thẳng lo lắng.
Thuốc men thi ếu thốn. M ỗi bệnh nhan ghi tên 2 ngày mới đư ợc khám bệnh. Những ngư ời
vừa chuyển từ Phanat qua phần nhiều vì lạ nư ớc và khi hậu miền Bắc nên bị tiêu chảy,
cảm cúm lien mien. Ðược biết thuốc men do thân nhân gởi vào đều bị tịch thu vi họ sợ tự
tử Nguyễn Huỳnh Mai “Thắng cảnh Thái Lan và nhữ ng giây phút trong trại tỵ nạn” in
Hồn Việt (no. 100+101, Jan.-Feb. 1992), p.133
10
“Song song với những thiếu thốn vật chất, đồng bào luôn luôn bi đê dọa trả về Việt
Nam. Các em nhỏ không cha mẹ được tập trung riêng biệt để nhân viên Cao Ủy Liện Hiệp
Quốc hướng dẫn theo chương trình “hồi hương tư nguyện”. …ngoài cuộc khó khăn vật chất
và bị uy hiếp về mặt tình thần, đồng bào trong các trại cấm không được học ngoại ngữ. nếu
có muốn tố chức các lớp Anh ngữlén lút cũng không được vì không có sách, không có thầy,
cũng không có tập vỡ đê ghi chép. Các em nhỏ không được đi học. Một vài nơi có tổ chức
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Re-settlement and re-settlement policy
As hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese people were escaping from
Vietnam and landing in neighbouring countries as asylum seekers, the host
countries in Southeast Asia, especially Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia as
well as Hong Kong, started to feel the pressure. As mentioned above, the
rate of arrivals far exceeded that of departures. The slow process of
assessment for re-settlement by the third countries put pressure on the host
countries and they threatened to adopt the “push back” policy of not
allowing asylum seekers to land on their territories. In June 1988 the British
authorities in Hong Kong were the first to announce that the Vietnamese
refugees would be screened by their status; i.e. political or economic
refugees. Those who were deemed political status would be detained in the
refugee camps waiting for re-settlement assessments whereas those who
were considered economic refugees would be eventually repatriated to
Vietnam. 11 The members of ASEAN countries which gave asylum to the
Vietnamese refugees followed suit in March 1989, after a meeting was held
in Kuala Lumpur that month. Malaysia also announced that it would adopt a
“push back” policy on all new arrivals and sent them back onto the high
seas. These stringent measures led to international concern and UNHCR,
some ASEAN members, USA and European countries which accepted the
Vietnamese refugees held a meeting in Geneva on 13-14 June 1989 12 at
which they agreed to adopt the “Comprehensive Plan of Action for
Indochinese refugees” in June 1989. The cut-off date for refugees was
March 14 1989. From that date, Indochinese Boat people would no longer
automatically be considered as refugees, but only as asylum seekers and
would have to be screened to qualify for refugee status. Those who were
“screened-out” would be repatriated to Vietnam. 13
The newly-adopted screening policy to determine refugee status caused
frustrations among the refugees and dismay among the Vietnamese
communities in the USA, Australia and Europe. In May, 1989, a young male
Vietnamese refugee in a camp in Thailand burnt himself to death in protest
against the new policy. He hoped that his sacrifice and martyrdom would
make ASEAN countries re-consider the screening policy. In September 1992,
three Vietnamese killed themselves in front of the UNHCR office in a refugee
camp in Malaysia after being rejected refugee status. 14 In March 1993,
another Vietnamese refugee in a camp in Sungei Besi, Malaysia committed

các lớp học cho trẻ em thì lại được hướng dẫn theo chương trình giáo dục của miền Bắc. Do
đó đã có nhiều mâu thuẫn đáng tiếc xảy ra giữa đồng bào v ới nhau…” Hồn Việt. (no.74,
Nov. 1989), p.33
11
Hồn Việt. (no. 67, April 1989), p. 19, p.27
12
Hồn Việt (no. 70, Jul. 1989), pp.15-19, p.31
13
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boat_people (15 Nov. 2011)
14
Hồn Việt. (no. 109, October 1992), p. 22
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suicide after learning that his application for a refugee status was rejected. 15
While the Geneva Conference was held in June 1989, there were reports of
protests by the Vietnamese communities in many cities in the USA, Europe
and Australia. 16
Economic reform in Vietnam starting in the late 1980’s also had an impact
on the circumstances of refugees. A limited free trade policy adopted by the
Hanoi regime allowed private sector businesses to have more freedom in
economic activities. At the same time, Hanoi also changed its policy on
refugees. After negotiations with host countries, Vietnam agreed not to
encourage the Vietnamese to flee the country and started to take back those
refugees who were not successful in finding a new home in the West for resettlement and hence “voluntarily” returned to Vietnam. By the mid 1990’s,
the number of the Vietnamese fleeing the country dropped significantly.
New life in a new land
For the lucky refugees who were granted a visa to re-settle in the West, they
were about to start a new chapter in their life in an unknown land. Hồn Việt
played a significant role as medium of communication among the
Vietnamese communities in the first twenty years of re-settlement history.
A good proportion of the articles published in the magazine reflect the range
of problems which new settlers faced, especially cultural and language
problems. In its 1991 New Year issue, the magazine published an article on
how the Vietnamese communities in the USA could help the newcomers to
settle in and stand on their feet as quickly as possible. These measures
included giving the newcomers help with various issues, such as going
through paperwork for social welfare and medical care, donating essential
items such as food and clothing and educating them about law in the USA. 17
Identity issues became a prominent problem for many new settlers. In order
to assimilate into a new society, a critical question arose: should they
maintain or lose their Vietnamese identity? Hải Thanh wrote an article in the
New Year 1987 issue of Hồn Việt entitled “Have overseas Vietnamese lost
their roots?” He asked the question why some Vietnamese in the USA
concealed their true identity and did not want to tell local people that they
were Vietnamese. He listed many reasons; for example, some poor and
uneducated Vietnamese did not have capability to adapt to new life in a new
society but wanted to be on their guard against discrimination by local
people. At the same time, they did not want to tarnish the reputation of the
Vietnamese or of Vietnam; therefore it was better to tell people that they
were Japanese, Chinese or Thai. Some young and inexperienced Vietnamese
15
16
17

Hồn Việt . (no. 70, Jul. 1989), p.6 and (no. 115, April 1993), p. 41
Hồn Việt . (no. 70, Jul. 1989), pp.21-29
Hồn Việt. (no. 88-89, Jan.-Feb. 1991), pp.95-96
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thought that only Europe and America were the best places in the world,
whereas most of East Asia, except Japan and China, was backward.
Therefore, telling people that they were from these two already prestigious
countries sounded much better than saying that they were from Vietnam.
Some well educated Vietnamese settlers, who did well in their new
homeland but had suffered bad experiences in Vietnam, wanted to erase
their bitter past altogether. They did not want to have anything to do with
their motherland. They did not even want to have any contact with the
Vietnamese in their new community. If possible, they would have changed
the colour of their skin and hair. 18
On the contrary, there were some Vietnamese who strongly felt the need to
preserve their own identity. As time went by and a second generation of the
Vietnamese who were born in a foreign land increased, the need to instil
them with Vietnamese culture could not be more urgent. Centres for
teaching Vietnamese language, culture and history were set up in many
Vietnamese communities because they would help protect their culture and
also help the Vietnamese not to forget or disown their origin. 19
Needless to say, most ex-Vietnamese refugees who had settled in other
countries after the Vietnam War were opposed to the Hanoi regime. They
occasionally organised political activities to express their views. The fall of
Sài Gòn on 30th April 1975 was commemorated every year and Hồn Việt
reported the activities of the Vietnamese against the Hanoi regime both in
the USA and in Vietnamese communities outside North America. It also
acted as a mouthpiece for the Vietnamese communities to voice their
opposition against any movement or policy which they felt would threaten or
cause offence to their communities. When in July 1988 UNESCO decided to
commemorate the centennial birthday of Ho Chi Minh in 1990, Hồn Việt
published a letter of protest which asked UNESCO to withdraw the decision,
claiming that Ho Chi Minh did not deserve the honour because he was an
oppressive leader and under his leadership, an estimated 50,000 innocent
people were murdered during the Land Reform in 1956. 20
After the Vietnam War came to an end, the issue of normalisation of
diplomatic relations between Vietnam and the USA was derailed, thanks to
unresolved issues, such as the MIAs, US financial aid to reconstruct Vietnam
after the war and Vietnam’s involvements in the Cambodian conflicts. When
Washington re-considered normalising diplomatic relationship with Hanoi in
the 1990’s, there were strong objections from the Vietnamese community. It
also caused rifts between the various overseas Vietnamese communities.
18

Hải Thanh “Ngư ời Việt Nam ở hải ngoại có mất gốc không?” in Hồn Việt. (no. 40+41,
Jan.-Feb., 1987), p.92
19
Hồn Việt. (no. 60, Sept. 1988), p.32
20
Hồn Việt. (no. 58, July, 1988), pp.10-11
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Some thought that normalisation of relations would benefit the Vietnamese
in Vietnam and the overseas Vietnamese communities as well, whereas
others who opposed it were afraid that normalisation would allow the
communist regime in Hanoi to follow the anti-Hanoi activities of the overseas
Vietnamese more easily. 21 When the normalisation of relations was
eventually re-established in July 1995, the Vietnamese communities in the
USA were on their guard to make sure that this development would not
affect their anti-communist activities and their fight to liberate South
Vietnam. They still thought that it was the wrong move by Washington to tie
political and diplomatic relationship with Hanoi. 22
During the first twenty year period of Vietnamese refugee history, Hồn Việt
played a very significant role in documenting an important episode of
Vietnamese refugee history. Politically, the magazine obviously represents
the overseas Vietnamese who are opposed to the Hanoi regime. Many issues
they argue for require readers’ discretion and judgement. However, there is
still a large amount of information from their accounts which capture and
reflect the harsh experiences which the Vietnamese refugees had endured
during their “flight to freedom”. These accounts are an excellent source,
worthy of consulting for the study and research of the issues relating to
Vietnamese refugees.

21

Hồn Việt. (no. 103, April 1992), p.9
“Vấn đề trưỚc mắt; Mỹ đã bang giao vỚi CSVN, người Việt phải làm gì” in Hồn Việt. (no.
143, Aug. 1995), pp.17-20. “ Người Mỹ vẫn đang tiếp tục sai làm trong việc băng giao với
CS Việt Nam” in Hồn Việt (no. 144, Sept. 1955), p.17
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Appendix: List of articles relating to the Vietnamese refugees
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Nguồn Việt
(16641.e.5later becomes
Hồn Việt)
Hồn Việt (from
15-4-1983 to
15-8-1983,
called Nguồn
Việt

số 1, 15-4-1983,
pp.16-18

Lê Xuân Ðịnh

Chuyến thăm các trại tỵ nạn
Ðông Nam Á

số 2, 15-51983,pp.18-20

Lê Xuân Ðịnh

ditto (continues from previous
issue)
Phong vấn Ông Prapakorn
Smtị…tỵ nạn đến Thái sẽ bị cần
tù?

số 2, 15-5-1983,
pp.21-23

số 3, 15-6-1983,
pp.12-13

Lê Xuân Ðịnh

số 4, 15-71983,pp.4-5

Chuyến viếng thăm các trại tỵ
nạn Ðông Nam Á

Những bước chân đi về tưong lai

số 4, 15-7-1983,
pp.6-9

Nhật Tiến

Vấn đề tỵ nạn

số 4, 15-7-1983,
pp.9-10

Lê Xuân Ðịnh

Một vài nhân định về chính sách
tỵ nạn

số 4, 15-7-1983,
pp.10-11

So'n Hà

"Tỵ nạn" niềm tự hào cua thế
giới tư do

Số 4, 15-7-1983,
pp.12-13

Vài bài tho' về tỵ nạn

số 4, 15-7-1983,
pp.14-15

Nguyên Mộng
Giác

Ngưới phụ nữ Việt Nam trên
đường tỵ nạn

số 4,15-7-1983,
pp.36-37

Ðoàn Van
Khôi

c.s.v.n. ra sức thu vet ngoại tệ
của người Việt tỵ nạn

năm thư 6, số
134, 16-31-101981, pp.6-7

Ngọc Hoài
Phưo'ng

Mỹ cát OEO PHE giảm tị nạn
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Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

năm thư 6, số
133, 1-15-101981, pp.20-21

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, p.48
năm thư 6, số
132, 16-30-91981
năm thư 6, số
131, 1-15-91981, pp.4-5
số 127,30-61981, pp.8-9
năm thư 7, số
140,1-15-21982, pp.29-31
ditto, số141, 1628-2-982, pp.3031,49
ditto, số 142,115-3-1981,
pp.30-31
ditto, số 143,
16-31-3-1982,
p.7
số 144,đạc biệt
30 tháng tư,
April 1982,
pp.48-49
số 145, 5-1982,
p.5, pp.34-35
năm thứ 7, số
148,8-1982, p. 9
số 149,9-1982,
p.16
năm thứ 7, số
152, Giáng Sinh,
12-1982
số 151,11-1982,
p.11
ditto, pp.26-27

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.28-29

Hồn Việt

năm thứ 8,Hồn
Việt Mo'i, số153154, pp.4-5

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
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Một lá thư từ Thái Lan cho Hồn
Việt và Tướ'ng Kỳ

Boat people: thống kê mới nhất
Hoa Kỳ không bỏ rơi người tỵ
nạn Việt Nam

Nguyên Ðang

Một lòng một da với 13 ngàn
đồng bào tỵ nạn lâm ngay ở Tháị
Mỹ lại mở cửa đón tỵ nạn

Lê Huy Oanh

Những ngày ở đảo

ditto

ditto (continues from previous
issue)

ditto

ditto (continues from previous
issue)

Pháp nhận thêm tỵ nạn Việt Nam

Lê Huy Oanh
ditto

Những ngày ở trại chuyên tiếp
ditto (continues from previous
issue)
người Việt tỵ nạn có thể về thăm
gia đình ở Việt Nam
Tỵ nạn ăn thịt người

Thư tỵ nạn

Giao Chi

Le Bá Kông

Mỹ giảm tỵ nạn
Anh hùng ca
7 năm qua 7 năm tới (the
effects of cultural assimilation of
the Vietnamese refugees in USA
A letter to President Ronald
Reagan and the U.S. Congress
(in English) (Note title for this
issue is Hồn Việt Mo'i )
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Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, p. 6
ditto, pp.22-23
Hồn Việt (back to
former title) số
001, nam thứ 8,
tháng 10, 1983
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Anh Chu

A letter of a Vietnamese refugee
in a camp in Thailand, in
Vietnamese.
Tham trạng tỵ nạn tại Thái Lan

Chứ Bá Anh

Tỵ nạn
Nem chua, chả giò Việt Nam tràn
ngập Phi Châu

ditto, pp.34-35
ditto, số 002,
tháng 11, 1983,
pp.12-13

ODP có gì lạ?

ditto, pp.18-20
ditto, số 003,
tháng 12, 1983,
pp.28-30
ditto, số 004-5
(New Year
issue), năm thứ
9, Jan.-Feb.
1984, pp.14-15

Hoàng Duy

Tham trạng lưu đày (life of
Vietnamese refugees in USA.)

Paul Rutledge

Ngưo'I Việt o Oklahoma City

Trần Liêu Hạ

ditto, pp.42-43
ditto, số 7, April
1984, pp.6-7
ditto, số 8, May
1984, p. 5

Hoàng Duy

Xông đất báo bô tị nạn
Nhìn lại nhưng nam qua
(Vietnamese settlements,
comunists, in USA)
Diên đàn người Việt : 9 năm bỏ
nước ra đi

Linh Chiến

9 năm tỵ nạn

C.B.A.

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.6-7
ditto, số 13,
October 1984,
pp.3-4

Hai tác vấn lộng hành (Pirates)
Mỹ: nhận tù cai tạo (Vietnamese
political prisoners and
settlements in USA)

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.13-14

Nguyễn Ngọc
Huy

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.14-15

ditto

ditto, pp.16-17,
57-58
ditto, số 016017, New Year
issue, Jan-Feb,
1985, pp.4-5

Phạm Nam
Sách

Anticommunist resistance in
Vietnam (in English)
Kháng chiến chống Cộng tại Việt
Nam
Liên minh thế gio'i chống cộng
[World Anti-Communist LeagueWACL]

Long An

Tưóng kỳ đạt: chúng ta có muốn
kết hộp không?

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
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Phục quốc hải ngọai ồ ạt trở về
Việt Nam

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.6-8
ditto, số 018,
March 1985,
pp.4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.49

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.25-27
ditto, số 20, may
1985, pp.5-7

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.8-9

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.16-18

Lê Bá Kông

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.34-37

Trần Quang
Hai

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.41
ditto, số 21, June
1985, p. 5

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.16-17

ditto, số 22, July
1985, pp.4-5

ditto, pp.12-13
ditto, số 23,
August 1985,
pp.11-12

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.13-14
ditto, số 24,
Sept. 1985, p. 8

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.18

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.26-29
ditto, số 25, Oct.
1985, pp.34-35

Hồn Việt

Long An

Ðề đốc đạng cao thang
Hội ái hưu CSQG trại tỵ nạn
Pulau Galang

Lê Bá Kông
Nguyễn Văn
Chức

Giai cấp và đang cấp mới
NgườiI Việt tỵnạn và cuộc đấu
tranh của dân tộc
Nhu cầu đoàn kết trước tình hình
mới
Giai cấp và đang cấp mới
(overseas Vietnamese
communities)

Lê Phục
Quốc,
L.M.Nguyên
Huy Tưò'ng

Long An

Trần Quang
Nguyên Anh
Tuấn
Vô Trúc Tang

Nguyên Việt
An
Lưu Van Giai

10 năm đi tan (1975-1985) âm
nhạc Việt Nam có gì lạ
Hội thảo: phươ ng thức giải
phóng Việt Nam
Tàu Jean Charcot vớt người tỵ
nạn

Si Kiew vó'i thân phận ngưò'i
phụ nũ tỵ nạn
Phỏng vấn: Ðại tá Lê Khác Lý :
chúng ta đa thấy nhu cầu đoàn
kết nhưng chưa tìm thấy con
đưò'ng đi tó'i đoàn kết
Nhận diện (identity) những tên
công tác văn hóa trong hàng ngu
tỵ nạn
Phê bình và phá huy những công
tác văn hóa hải ngoại của cộng
sản
Nhận định về ý thức sáng tạo
trong văn hóa Việt Nam
Sẽ lập chánh phu lâm thò'i ngay
trong nưó'c
Thanh niên Việt Ðoạt Giai xuất
sác quốc tế của Mỹ
Quan niêm tự do bình san trong
xã hội Việt Nho
Nạn nhân đồ hộp (anticommunist)
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Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.11-12
ditto, pp.50-51,
60-61
ditto, số 27, Dec.
1985, p. 8
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Ngọc Hoài
Phưo'ng
Phạm Quốc
Bao
Nguyên Hưu
Xưo'ng

Tang Bao Can : Tự do…xiềng
xích (a story of a Vietnamese
refugee who was in a
concentration camp in Vietnam
and refugee camps in South East
Asia before settling in USA)
Bến bò tư do (excerpt from Ðò'i
Tung Manh-trích truyện đại)
Tho' ngo' cuối năm của tiến si
Nguyễn Hưu Xưo'ng
Tưóng Kỳ lập mặt trận kháng
chiến? (anti-communist
movements led by Nguyễn Cao
Kỳ

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.10
ditto, số 30,
March 1986,
p.21
ditto, số 31, April
1986, pp.3, 13

Long Ân

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 31, April
1986, pp.4-5,17

Từ Nguyên
Trực

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.6, 11

Hồn Việt

ditto, p. 9

My Châu
Paul
Vankerkhove
n

Hồn Việt

Tam Can
Phạm Nam
Sách

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.16-17
ditto, pp.18-19,
66-67
ditto, số 32, May
1986, p.3, p33
ditto, số 33, June
1986, p.3, p.9
ditto, p. 7

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.19

Tam Can

Bao giò' Hà Nội quì gối?
Thái Lan đóng cửa 3 trại tỵ nạn
Chung quanh danh từ "Việt
Cộng"

Bùi Nang
Phán

Thần đồng của thế ky là một bé
gái Việt Nam (story of the
success of Vietnamese refugees
in the Netherlands and USA)

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 34, July
1986, pp.34-35
ditto, số 35,
August 1986,
pp.4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.11

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.16-17,
52-53

Hồn Việt

Long Ân
Long Ân

Sự thành công của một người tỵ
nạn: Ông Lâm Hòa
Vai trò của ngưòi Việt hải ngoại
trong cuộc đấu tranh cách mạng
Tình hình cộng động V.N. tại Hoa
Kỳ nếu có trưò'ng hợp bang giao
Mỹ- Hà Nội
Ðê bảo vệ lòi ngưòi Việt, các hội
đoàn sáp họp đại hội toàn quốc
đê áp lực chính qyuền My
Mưòi năm sau: mãnh lực của hy
vọng
C.S.V.N. đã đánh ro'i mất địa
bàn?
Con đưòng cộng sản tối như
bưng thực tiên đã bỏ xa lý luận
Ngưòi Việt Nam trưóc xếp đặt
mói cho Ðông Dưong

Liên minh Liên Sô-C.S.V.N. và
nền an ninh của Ðông Nam Á
50,000 ngưòi Việt còn kẹt tại các
trại tỵ nạn Ð.N.A.
Ngyuễn Việt
An

Văn hóa con đưòng trưóc lands
măt
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Hồn Việt

ditto, số 36,
Sept. 1986,
pp.4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.6-7, 3637
ditto, pp.14-15,
60-61

Hồn Việt

diôt, pp.16-17

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 37, Oct.
1986, p.13
ditto, số 39,
December 1986,
pp.4-5
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Trọng Kim
Nguyễn Việt
An
Nguyễn Lam
So'n
Ðinh Mạnh
Hùng

Chư Bá Anh

Hồn Việt

ditto, p. 5
ditto, số 40 ,
Jan.-Feb. 1987,
pp.92-98
ditto, số 42,
March 1987, pp.
4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.11-13

Nguyễn Lam
So'n

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.14-17

Trọng Kim

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.19-20

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.50-51
ditto, số 43, April
1987, p.3

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.5-6
ditto, pp.12-13

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.28-29
ditto, số 44, May
1987, pp.5-6,
59-61

Hồn Việt

Sau đại hội cộng đồng 1986 tại
Hoa Thịnh Ðốn-các quan sát viên
nhận xét so' kho' I Nghị hội toàn
quốc đã có bưóc đầu tưong đối
sach
Vài ghi nhận về đại hội cộng
đồng Việt Nam 1986 tại Hoa
Thịnh Ðốn
Chính nghĩa quốc gia & chu nghia
cộng sản
Tinh thần yêu nưóc
Nhà Quốc Tổ Việt Nam tại hải
ngoại
Ông Thiệu: tôi xin nhận mọi
trách nhiệm về những việc đã
qua
Cộng đồng tỵ nạn tại Châu Âu tổ
chức ngày tranh đầu nhân quyền
cho V.N.

Lại Thế Hùng

Hai Thanh

Long Ân

Chư Bá Anh
Nguyễn Ðức
Vinh

Ngưòi Việt Nam ở hải ngoại có
mất gốc không?

Trách nhiệm văn hóa
Sách lược tuyên truyền của giạc
cộng và những trang lịch sử
1954-1963
T.T.Diệm có biết hết không? Lý
do Phật giáo bị nghi ngô
Hàng trăm sĩ quan VNCH đưọc
thuyền đánh cá bí mật đưa về
nưóc kháng chiến , kháng chiến
V N xuất bưng đón phái đoàn hải
ngoại

Trọng Kim
Tam Can
Nguyên Ðức
Vinh

Những hoàng hậu dynasty tỵ nạn
30.4 thòi điem xuất phát cuộc
cách mạng quang phục tổ quốc
Ô. Huy nói gì về CSVN (Ng. Ngọc
Huy=chu tịch Liên Minh Dân Chu
Việt Nam)
Phục quốc
Những hoàng hậu dynasty tỵ nạn
(continued)

Tam Can

Chung quanh việc cứu nước và
dựng nước

Long Ân
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Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.7-8, 6768
ditto, số 45, June
1987, pp. 17

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 46, July
1987, pp.3-4

Long Ân

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp. 17-19
(còn tiếp)

Ðang Van
Nhâm

Thư đi tìm một giai pháp chính
trị cho ngưòi Việt Nam tỵ nạn
Hội phụ nữ Việt Nam cứu trọ'
ngưòi tỵ nạn bi giam ở Thái
Ngưòi trí thức VN trong công
cuộc vận động cách mạng quang
phục tổ quốc
Lá thư Bác Âu: đòi sống của
ngưòi tỵ nạn tại Bác Âu như thế
nào?

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 48,Sept.
1987, pp.4-5

Nguyên Quốc
Trung

Thư đạt vấn đề ngưòi Việt quốc
gia đoàn kết phục hội VN
G.S.Nguyễn Ngọc Huy kêu gọi
người Việt ở hải ngoại thăm dự
u.b. quốc tế yểm trợ Việt Nam tự
do
Người Việt hải ngoại thành công
thế nào?

Hồn Việt

Ðang Văn
Nhâm

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.6-7

Long Ân

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.20-22

Lê Bá Kông

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 49, Oct.
1987, pp.6-7

Nguyễn Quốc
Trung
Lý Quang
Ðức

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, p.7
ditto, số 50, Nov.
1987, pp. 4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.3, 36

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 51, Dec.
1987, pp.3, 36
ditto, số 52-53,
Jan.-Feb. 1988,
pp.4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.44-45

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.97
ditto, số 54,
March 1988,
pp.3, 47

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.4-5

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.13-14

Hồn Việt

Thư đạt vấn đề người Việt mở
chiến dịch triệt tiêu hệ thống
gián điệp cua CSVN tại hai ngoại
Nguồn cội
Tại sao người Việt lại bỏ nước ra
đi?

Long Ân

Mạt trần văn hóa ở hải ngoại (1)

ditto

ditto (2)

ditto

ditto (3)
Tết Mậu Thân (1968): ngày giô
chung của 14,300 đồng bào bị
giết bởi Việt Cộng
Thư cho ngưòi yêu bên kia trời tổ
quốc

Hồ Ðinh
Nguyên Thế
Hà

Long Ân
Nguyên Quốc
Trung
Nguyên Quốc
Trung

Mạt trần văn hóa ở hải ngoại
Chống bang giao giữa Việt Cộng
và Hoa Kỳ là bảo vệ con đưò'ng
phục quốc
Mặt trái của Cộng San
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Hồn Việt

ditto, số 55, April
1988, pp.3-4

Long Ân

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.7-8

Long Ân

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.33-40
ditto, số 56, May
1988, pp49-53

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 57, June
1988,pp.47-49

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 58, July
1988, pp.10-11

Nguyễn Ngọc
Huy
ditto

Dặng Văn
Nhâm

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 59,
August 1988,
pp.16-18

Việt So'n

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 60,
Sept. 1988, p.32

Kiêm Thêm

ditto, pp.34-36

Ðặng Văn
Nhâm

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto, số 61, Oct.
1988, pp.15-19
ditto, số 62, Nov.
1988, pp.38-39

Ðào Thụy
Trưo'ng
Trọng Kim

Tập thể quân đội và vấn đề kết
hợp
Vấn đề thuyền nhân tỵ nạn chính
trị
Quốc kỳ và quốc ca Việt Nam
(national flag and national
anthem)
ditto (continues from previous
issue)

Lá thư Bác Âu: khác hn ngưòi tỵ
V.N. tỵ nạn, dân Ðan Mạch rất
cần cù ,tiết kiệm và hiếu học
Kháng-thư phản đối UNESCO về
quyết định tôn-vinh Hồ Chí Minh,
letter of protest (both in
Vietnamese and English)
Mục tiêu duy nhất của tổ chức
V.N. hải ngoại liên minh chống
cộng: lật đô bạo quyền cộng san
V.N. (phong vấn Ông Nhị Lang,
sáng lập kiêm cố vấn chỉ
đạoVNHNLMCC
Dây lên một phong trào học
tiếng Việt là trách nhiệm chung
của môi người Việt tỵ nạn
Lá thư Bắc Âu : Những điêm dị
biệt gia ngưo'i Ðan Mạch và
người Việt tỵ nạn
Thư ngo’ cùng quý vị chủ trưo'ng
tạp chí "Việt Nam Mo'i" xin đừng
ru ngủ tỵ nạn quốc ngoại! Xin
đùng lừa phinh lương dân quốc
nội
Hai tầu Hòa Lan, Tây Ðức về biển
Ðông cứu thuyền nhân

Hồn Việt

[ditto, pp.56-57

Kim Ðịnh

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 63, Dec.
1988, pp.57-60

Ðặng Văn
Nhâm

Khả năng quật kho'i của văn hóa
Việt]
Lá thư Bắc Âu : Chuyện 13 năm
về trước vụ 200 "Cô Nhi" V.N. tỵ
nạn tại Ðan Mạch

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 66,
March 1989,
pp.40-43

Ðặng Văn
Nhâm

ditto : chuyện 13 năm về trước
vụ 200 "Cô Nhi" V.N. tỵ nạn tại
Ðan Mạch
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Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 67, April
1989, pp.3-4

ditto, pp.19-27
ditto, số 68, May
1989, p.39
ditto, số 70, July
1989, p.6
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Long Ân

Nguyễn ÐInh
Tháng
Hà

Từ 30-4-1975 đến 30-4-1989
Thảm trạng người Việt tỵ nạn tại
Hong Kong và Thái Lan: những
dấu hiệu của sự bách hại đã bắt
đầu
Bob Pusavat bạn của người
nghèo
Tỵ nạn Việt ở Thái tự thiêu để
đánh thức lưong tâm thế giói

ditto, pp.15-19

Lý Vu

ditto, pp.21-29

Vu Quân

Những bài nói chuyện của các
phái đoàn Hoa Kỳ, Phi Luật Tan,
Anh Quốc, Hong Kong và Việt
Nam trong hội nghị Quốc Tế về
Tỵ Nạn Ðông Dưong tại Genève
Cuộc biểu tình và tuyệt thực
tranh đấu cho ngươ¬i Tỵ Nạn tại
Palais des Nations, Genève vào
hai ngày 13&14-6-89

Việt Dzung

Vấn đề của chúng ta: Nghĩ gì và
làm gì sau hội nghị Quốc Tế về
Tỵ nạn Genève tháng 6-89

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.31-33

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 74, Nov.
1989, pp.32-33

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.33-35

Cao Vinh Linh

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.71-73

Tưòng Vinh

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 78,
March 1990,
pp.7-8

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.43-46

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 79, April
1990, p.17, p.19
, Tin Việt Nam

Nguyễn Ngọc
Kỳ

Nhu cầu khân cấp của một
"Holding Center" cho người tị nạn
Việt Nam tại Hong Kong
Phỏng vấn Nữ Tu Chrisitine
Trường My Hạnh về tình hình các
trại tị nạn Hồng Kông
Cuộc hành trình không khiếp đi
tìm tự do
Hồng Kông: 107 tỵ nạn "không
hề có ý tới dây" ; Mã Lai gửi trả
tỵ nạn "tự nguyên" về Việt Nam ;
Cao uy tỵ nạn duyệt lại ti mi
chính sách lọc lựa của Hồng
Kông

Thư gửi anh bạn tại trại tù
Whitehead, Hồng Kông
Thái lan dự trù đóng cửa các trại
tỵ nạn trong vùng biên gio'i ;
Hong Kong: xây thêm trại mới
cho tỵ nạn Việt ; Anh Quốc thúc
Mỹ lập trại tỵ nạn mới trên đảo
Guam hay đất Phi luật tân ; Hoa
Kỳ nhận định cư phân nửa số
người được coi là tỵ nạn ở Hồng
Kông
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Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.21-24

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 80, May
1990, pp.15-16

Trần Van Ân

ditto, số 81, June
1990, pp.22-23

Phan Hùng

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

ditto

Tiìm hiểu về vấn đề Ðoàn Tụ Gia
Ðình "ODP"
Ngôn ngư, dân tộc và hòa nhập :
an article encouraging
Vietnamese in USA to learn
English to help to assimilate in a
new society
Hà Nội mở chiến dịch chống phá
các tổ chúc của ngưòi Việt hải
ngoại
Chương trình của phái đoàn văn
nghệ sĩ thiện nguyện thăm viếng
trại tỵ nạn Ðông Nam Á
Ðầu mùa thu máu lửa : kỳ thị
giết người tại Houston án mạng
bí ân tại Nam Cali
Khai giảng lớp Việt Ngữ tại TTVN
Hồng Bàng

ditto, số 86,
Nov.1990,
pp.26-27

Trọng Kim

Sau ho'n 10 hoạt động, cứu 3000
thuyền nhân, ủy ban báo nguy
giúp người vượt biển những hoạt
động, ủy ban cứu nguy ra đò'i

ditto, pp.31-32

Hồ Ông
Nguyễn Văn
Than

Vị phúc thần trên vùng vịnh Thái
Lan

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 82, July
1990, pp.29-31
ditto, số 83,
August 1990,
pp.77-78
ditto, số 84,
Sept. 1990,
pp69-74

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 85, Oct.
1990,pp.39-41

Hồn Việt

ditto, p47

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Cao uy tỵ nạn: không bảo đam
an toàn cho người "hồi hưóng" ;
Nhà báo Mỹ Al Santoli đạt nghi
vấn về ông Lê Xuân Khoa ; Lính
Thái Lan tra tấn, hãm hiếp người
Việt ; Hiệp hội Thiền Tông tại
Ðại Loan lục tranh đấu và bao vệ
tỵ nạn
Trưóc hiện tình đất nưóc, ngưòi
Việt hải ngoại lạc quan hay bi
quan?
NOTE: sinh hoạt (ngưòi Việt)
khắp no'i :column dedicated to
reporting activities of
Vietnamese communiites in the
US

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 87, Dec.
1990, pp. 41-43

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.45-

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.71

Lê Bá Kông

Tin Việt Nam
sinh hoạt
khắp noi

Trọng Kim

Gửi "tỵ nạn không tự nguyên
nhưng không phản đối" về Việt
Nam Ðảo Cát Ba: trung tâm cho
thuyền nhân bị cưõ'ng ép hôi
hưo'ng
Tổng thống Bush tuyên bố ngày
30-10 là ngày tỵ nạn
Sắp có chưo'ng trình TV Việt
phát hình hàng ngày nkắp nưó'c
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Mỹ

Hồn Việt

ditto,số 88-89,
Jan-Feb. 1991,
pp.78-82

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.84-86

Vy Vy Trần
VN students'
association
for South
California

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.91-94

Giao Chi

Hồn Việt

ditto, 95-99

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 91, April
1991, pp.24-25

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 94, July
1991, pp.19-21

Ðưa con cua biển (a story of
three hundred Vietnamese
refugees leaving Vietnam from
Vung Tau in July 1979)

Chương trình về vụ kiện bảo về
thuyền nhân tại Hồng Kông
Thuyền nhân tỵ nạn: thiên anh
hùng ca lôi nhịp cua thập niên 90
Nhung công tác tình nguện cần
thiết mà cộng đồng Việt nam có
the giúp các cựu tù nhân chính
trị ới đến My

H.A.

Thiền sư Thanh Hai kêu gọi cứu
giúp tỵ nạn [Nun Thanh Hai-sud]
Mưòi hai nam, Việt nam Cộng
Hòa tại Ðại hội van hóa quốc tế
Dalla, Texas

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.46-48

Hồ Van Xuân
Nhi

Một thiếu niên việt nam đưóc
tuyên vào đội tuyên Thiếu niên
14 tuôi Hoa Kỳ "USA Team": Lai
Minh Trần Luận

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 99, Dec.
1991, pp.4-5

Long Ân

Một giải qyuết gốc re cho vấn đề
ngưòi tỵ nạn Việt Nam

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt
Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.28-31
ditto, số
100+101, Jan.Feb. 1992,
pp.36-39
ditto, pp.122125
ditto, pp. 133138
ditto, số 102,
March 1992,
p.45

ditto, pp.83-85

Anh và CSVN thỏa hiệp cưõng ép
thuyền nhân về lại Việt Nam

Bất Giói
Kiêm Thêm
Nguyễn
Huỳnh Mai

Vu Quân

Xông đất làng báo tỵ nạn
Cộng động Việt Nam một năm
qua
Tháng cảnh Thái Lan và những
giây phút trong trại tỵ nạn
Việt Nam Quốc Dân Ðảng bầu
Hội Ðồng Chỉ Ðạo mói (15, tháng
2, 1992
Phỏng vấn ông Nguyễn Văn
Quan, giám đốc hãng điện tư
CMS tại California về việc phát
triên thương mại của người Việt
vào thị thưòng bản xứ Hoa Kỳ
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Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 103,
April 1992, p.9

ditto, số 105,
June 1992, pp.
23-26
ditto, số 106,
July 1992,
pp.15-17
ditto, số 107,
Aug. 1992,
pp.44-46

ditto, pp.68-71
ditto, số 109,
Oct. 1992pp.2225

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 115,
April 1993 ,
pp.23-27

Hồn Việt

ditto, p.41

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 116,
May 1993,
pp.43-44

Hồn Việt

ditto, pp.47-50

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt
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ditto, số 117,
June 1993,
pp.81-82
ditto, số 120,
September 1993,
pp.28-29
ditto, số 126,
March 1994, pp.
9-13

Nguyễn.Huỳn
h Mai

Nguyễn
Huỳnh Mai et
al.

Vu Thu
Hoàng Diệp

Phan Tuấn
So'n

Dưong Văn
Hiếu

Việt Dzung

Cộng đồng Việt Nam tại Nam
California lên tiếng về quan điểm
của Y S Phạm Ðạng Long Co Chu
Tịch phòng thưong mại VN
Orange County liên quan tói vấn
đề thiết lập bang giao Mỹ-Hà Nội
và bãi bo lện cấm
Hàng trăm cơ sở thưong mại của
ngưòi Việt cũng bị đốt cháy,
nhiều ngưòi trắng tay (referring
to ethnic violences-mainly Black
in California)
Tỵ nạn Việt : S.O.S! từ Hong
Kong, Mã Lai và các trại Ðông
Nam Á
Ðòi sống tỵ nạn tại Sikiew, Thái
Lan và cuộc tranh đấu tại Sungai
Besi
Những gương sáng của cộng
đồng ngưòi Việt tỵ nạ tại hải
ngoại
Tin tức tỵ nạn Việt Nam tại các
trại tạm cư vùng Ðông Nam Á
Chuyện kể có thật tại Phanat
Nikhom, Thái lan: một thuyền
nhân tí hon bị tưóc quyền tỵ nạn
(story of Nguyên Ngọc Dung who
turned her life around, trained as
interpreter and worked for a
hospital for refugees in Thailand)
Một thanh niên Việt tỵ nạn tự tư
chết tại Sungei Besi đê chống
thanh lọc bất công
Hiện trạng bi thăm ca cựu tù
nhân chính trị VN ó các trại tị
nạn vùng Ðông Nam Á
Tình hình đồng bào tỵ nạn VN tại
trại Sungei Besi, Mã Lai Á
Hội hồng thập tự Mã Lai, giúp
ngưòi hay hại ngưòi
Nhân dịp Quốc hội Ðức thông
qua luật tị nạn mói số phận cua
80,000 dân tị nạn Việt se ra sao?
Liên hiệp quốc hợp tại Thụy si:
cưõng bách hồi hưong tỵ nạn
Việt, giai tán trại nm 1995
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Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 127,
April, 1994,
pp.35-36

No. 43 / Dec 2011

Phạm Quang
Ngọc

ditto, pp.76-79

Các dự luật cát bỏ trợ cấp xã hội
cho những ngưòi di dân và tỵ
nạn của chính phủ Hoa Kỳ

ditto, số 132,
Sept. 1994,
pp.16-18

Triều Phong

Niềm tin trở lại : cam trưong của
đồng bào ở trại tỵ nạn qua
chuyến viếng thăm của anh Việt
Dzung và chị Nguyệt Ánh (from
Palawan, Philippines)

Hồ Ông

Tin khân cấp : trại tỵ nạn
Palawan kêu cứu vói lệnh đóng
của trại của chính phủ Phi
Tòa án lưong tâm xét xư vụ cao
ủy tỵ nạn LHQ có hành vi bức
hại thuyên nhân

Phan Tuấn
So'n

Ban cáo trang gỡi cao ủy tỵ nạn
Liên Hiệp Quốc

Nam Tư Việt

Tin tỵ nạn
Nguưòi Mỹ vẫn đang tiếp tục sai
lầm trong việc bang giao vói CS
Việt Nam

ditto , p.25

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 133, Oct
1994, pp.20-23
ditto, số 134,
Nov. 1994,
pp.16-23
diôt, số 138,
march 1995, pp.
78-79
ditto, số 143,
August 1995,
pp.12-13

Hồn Việt

ditto, số143,
August 1995,
pp.17-20

Huệ Vu

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 144,
September 1995,
p.7
ditto, số 144,
September 1995,
pp.34-35

Ðào Van Bình

Hồn Việt

ditto, số 146,
November 1995,
pp.16-20

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Hồn Việt

Câu chuyện tháng tư

Vấn đề trưóc mắt: Mỹ đã bang
giao với CSVN, ngưòi Việt phải
làm gì
Thuyền nhân Việt tại Mã Lai,
Hong Kong tiếp tục chống đối
cưõng bách hồi hưong (forced
repatriation)
Chuúng ta làm gì sau khi có bang
giao
Hàng ngàn đồng bào tỵ nạ Việt
Nam sống canh màn trời chiếu
đất

***
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A MONK’S JOURNEYS TO HEAVEN AND HELL
Jana Igunma, Henry Ginsburg Curator for Thai, Lao and Cambodian, British
Library, London 1
Phra Malai, the Buddhist saint known for his legendary travels to heaven and
hell, has long figured prominently in Thai religious treatises, works of art,
and rituals – particularly those associated with the afterlife. The story is one
of the most popular subjects of nineteenth-century illustrated Thai
manuscripts. The earliest examples of these Thai manuscripts date to the
late eighteenth century, though it is assumed that the story is much older,
being based on a Pali text from Sri Lanka. Phra Malai is mentioned in a
Burmese inscription from the thirteenth century, and anonymous Northern
Thai versions of the story may go back to the sixteenth century. In
nineteenth-century Thailand, it became a very popular chanting text for
weddings and funerals.
Monks reciting the story would often embellish and dramatise their
performances, contrary to the behavioural rules for monks which were
introduced during the nineteenth century. By the end of the nineteenth
century monks were banned from performing Phra Malai recitations. As a
result, former monks who had left the Sangha often delivered the popular
performances, dressed up as monks for the occasion only, unconstrained by
the rules of proper behaviour for the real monks.
The story of Phra Malai
Phra Malai is the legend of a Buddhist monk of the Theravada tradition, who
was said to have attained supernatural powers through his accumulated
merit and meditation. The legend describes how he visits heaven and hell
and afterwards tells the lay people and fellow monks what he has seen. By
his visit to hell, he bestows mercy on the creatures in hell and temporarily
brings relief to their sufferings. They implore him to warn their relatives on
earth of the horrors of hell and how they may escape it through making
merit, meditation and following the Buddhist precepts.
Back on earth, he receives an offering of eight lotus flowers from a poor
woodcutter, which he promises to take along to heaven and to offer at the
Chulamani Chedi, a heavenly stupa containing a relic of the Buddha. In
heaven, Phra Malai engages in discourse with Indra, the green faced king of
the gods. Eventually, he meets and speaks with the Buddha-to-come,
1

The Thai manuscripts which are the subject of this article were digitized with the support
of the Royal Thai Government. The digitized manuscripts are currently being made available
online at the British Library’s Digital Manuscripts viewer www.bl.uk/manuscripts.
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Maitreya, who reveals to the monk insights about the future of the humans
on earth.
It was through tellings of Phra Malai stories that the karmic effects of human
actions were taught to the faithful at funerals and other merit-making
occasions on behalf of the deceased. It was also through these verbal and
visual narratives that Maitreya’s message of hope for a better rebirth and for
attaining nirvana was conveyed. According to the Buddha Maitreya,
attendance of a Vessantara Jataka performance counts as a virtue that
increases chances of a more favourable rebirth. For this reason, the story of
Phra Malai is often combined with the Vessantara Jataka or The Ten Birth
Tales within one manuscript.
Phra Malai manuscripts usually contain the following illustrated scenes:
Devas (heavenly beings) and Buddhist monks at the beginning of the text,
monks attended by laymen, scenes of the hells showing punishments, the
picking and offering of the lotus flowers, Chulamani Chedi and the talk with
Indra and Buddha Maitreya, heavenly beings floating in the air, scenes of the
future with people fighting contrasted by people meditating and others
plucking gold and gems from wish trees.
Although the subject of hell is mentioned in the Pali canon (for example, in
the Nimi Jataka, the Lohakumbhi Jataka, the Samkicca Jataka, the Devaduta
Sutta, the Balapanditta Sutta, the Peta-vatthu etc.) it is believed that the
legend of Phra Malai helped to shape the idea of hell in Thai society.
The Thai manuscript tradition
Thai folding manuscripts are usually made from the bark of the Khoi tree
(Streblus asper, or Trophis aspera). The bark was stripped from the tree,
soaked in water and then beaten with wooden mallets until the bark
separated into fibers. The fibers were dried on a flat surface until they
gained the consistency of cardboard. After trimming the edges to 60 cm in
length, the paper was folded accordion-like to form a book of about 12 cm
width. The paper is of a dull cream-buff colour, and the writing was done
with black China ink and a bamboo pen. The front and back covers are
mostly lacquered, sometimes with gilt decorations.
Traditional Thai manuscript painters had only a limited range of colours
made from available natural materials. Red and yellow ochre, as well as
white were obtained from local minerals. Black was produced from
lampblack, carbon or crushed charcoal. Greens and blues were mostly
produced from vegetable matter (for example Indigofera). Only by the
eighteenth century was malachite imported from China to produce a bright
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green colour. Gold was also used lavishly. Natural pigments were mixed with
the sap of a tree to improve adhesion to the paper.
The production of illustrated folding books ranks as one of Thailand’s
greatest cultural achievements. They were produced for a range of different
purposes in Buddhist monasteries and at the royal and local courts. First of
all, such books served as teaching material and handbooks for Buddhist
monks and novices. Canonical Buddhist literature, prayers (sutras) and
moral teachings were also read to the lay people during religious
ceremonies. The production of folding books – and even sponsoring their
production - was regarded as a great act of merit making. Therefore, folding
books quite often are a kind of “Festschrift” or presentation volume in honor
of a deceased person.
The dating of these manuscripts is done through analysis of the calligraphy,
style of painting (during the 19th century, western techniques of painting
such as the use of perspective gained popularity), and the use of colours.
The depiction of foliage and clouds also offers insight. Sometimes the
manuscripts contain a colophon that gives a date and occasion as well as
names of donors for the production of the manuscript.
The manuscript tradition began to die out in Thailand with the spread of
printing presses in the second half of the 19th century. However, the story of
Phra Malai has lost none of its popularity in Thailand and recitations of the
legend are regularly carried out during funeral ceremonies at Buddhist
monasteries throughout the country. The legend also has been reprinted
repeatedly in books, on post cards and on posters in recent decades.

© British Library Shelfmark ORB.30/6309
Two postcards from a series of fourteen depicting the story of Phra Malai, ca 1970.
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The legend of Phra Malai in Thai manuscripts at the British Library
1) Scenes from a Phra Malai performance

© British Library Shelfmark Or.14838, folio 86
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with sixteen paired
illustrations. The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Abhidhamma scriptures) and in
Thai (Phra Malai), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1849 in a
colophon in Thai script at the end of the text.

The virtuoso painting style in this manuscript is the work of a fine artist, but
he is not mentioned in the colophon which lists the names of the donors.
They are a mother and her two children, and it is stated that they paid for
the making of the manuscript as well as for fabric to wrap it in, and a
lacquered and gilt chest in which to keep it. The total cost was eight tamlung
two baht one fuang (which is equal to 1.141 lb of silver).
The realistic style, with details rendered with the sharpest accuracy, reflects
influence from abroad, perhaps Indian or European. This type of realistic
representation was not a traditional element of Thai painting.
The satirical scene of pretend monks, reciting the Phra Malai text when
ordained monks were forbidden to do so, and with lay people seated below
them (including both noblemen and commoners) clapping hands and playing
a board game, reflects very well the real practice of Phra Malai performances
during the 19th century. The delicate characterization of the figures, the
colouring, shading, and quality of detail, are all exceptional in Thai painting
of this period. The high level of sophistication is surprising at a time when
most artists were adhering to traditional norms.
The date given, 2392 in the Buddhist era, the Year of the Monkey, is
equivalent to 1849 AD, at the end of the reign of King Rama III.
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2) Phra Malai visits the hell of thieves

© British Library Shelfmark Or.13703, folio 10
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) made from Mulberry paper
containing twenty paired illustrations. The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Pali
canon), written in Khmer (Khom) script in black ink with red tone marks for use in
recitation.

Although providing no information on when it was made, this striking
manuscript has the main characteristics of early nineteenth century Thai
painting with dark background colours, large scale of figures, and distinctive
draughtsmanship with firm yet still relatively fluid lines. The monk Phra
Malai here has similarities with the features of a Thai standing Buddha
figure.
The illustrations show Phra Malai’s visit to the hell of thieves. It is believed
that the soul of a deceased person will first of all meet Yama, the Lord of
Justice, who presides over the Buddhist hells. Yama will decide about the
reincarnation of that person according to their karma, which is the result of
their actions of body, speech and mind during their previous existence.
Those who have offended the Buddhist laws will have to reside in one of the
Buddhist hells for a definite length of time until their karma has exhausted
its cumulate effect before they can be reborn on earth or, eventually, in
heaven.
The inhabitants of this hell have to endure painful punishments, which
include having their extremities bitten or chopped off their bodies, their
intestines pulled out by wild birds, being nailed at tree trunks, being
restrained and pierced with spears. Phra Malai brings comfort to the
sufferers of this hell and promises to teach their relatives to follow the
Buddhist precepts. The small turtle, which is often used as a lucky charm by
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business people in Thailand, possibly symbolises greed which leads to
offences like fraud, deceit, and theft.
3) Phra Malai visits the hell of adulterers

© British Library Shelfmark Or.14838, folio 9
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with sixteen paired
illustrations. The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Abhidhamma scriptures) and in
Thai (Phra Malai), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1849 in a
colophon in Thai script at the end of the text.

The paintings on this folio show unusual bright coloured hell scenes, each
with a sky-blue background. Phra Malai is floating in a huge red aureole
above the heads of the inhabitants of the hell of adulterers. It is believed
that giant worms eat up their innards, wild animals bite them, and hell
guards with spears chase them up kapok trees, which have a height of about
10 miles. The trees have flaming thorns as sharp as knives made of steel.
The sufferers in this hell can be seen begging Phra Malai to teach their
relatives in the human realm, Jambudipa, about their fate and to tell them to
make merit on their behalf.
A certain Indian or European influence is being reflected in the realistic style
of painting, which was not a traditional element of Thai painting and
emerged only during the nineteenth century.
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4) Phra Malai receives a lotus offering

© British Library Shelfmark Or.14838, folio 29
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with sixteen paired
illustrations. The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Abhidhamma scriptures) and in
Thai (Phra Malai), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1849 in a
colophon in Thai script at the end of the text.

These two paintings show one of the most popular scenes from the legend of
Phra Malai. A poor woodcutter picks lotus flowers in a pond and presents
them to Phra Malai to carry to heaven as an offering to be laid down at
Chulamani Chedi, the heavenly stupa. The lotus pond is richly embellished
with rocks, flowers, bushes and a tree. The woodcutter’s pakama (a shoulder
or head cloth) is hanging on the tree, whereas his knife and wood can be
seen orderly arranged under the tree. The flowering tree with a bird and the
rock could both derive from Chinese painting style. However, they had
become typical features of the Thai painting style during the nineteenth
century. The left-hand scene, where the bouquet is presented to the monk,
is a calm and peaceful one with trees and flowers on a bright background.
5) Phra Malai visits the heavens
The illustrations in this folding book are carefully and finely painted and are
works of great artistic merit. The paintings stand in the tradition of early
nineteenth century painting, but the cursive writing style bears more the
characteristics of a style that was used during the second half of the
nineteenth century. The scenes in heaven are standard ones in Phra Malai
manuscripts, but rendered here on dramatic black grounds richly set with
golden decorations.
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© British Library Shelfmark Or.14115, folio 40
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with 22 paired illustrations.
The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Pali canon) and in Thai (Phra Malai), written
in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink.

On the folio shown here the denizens of heaven are floating in the air, the
upper ones being male devas and below them their female counterparts.
Each of them carries a pair of pink lotus flowers, symbolising purity. The
pink lotus is regarded as the supreme lotus and is attributed to the historical
Buddha. Devas are believed to inhabit the Buddhist heavens, however, they
are not immortal nor omnipotent or perfect. They live for very long but finite
periods of time, ranging from thousands to millions of years. When they
pass away, they are reborn as some other sort of being, perhaps a different
type of deva, perhaps as a human or something beyond comprehension.
Their existence is a result of their karma as much as this is the case with
humans.
The typical Thai headgear and dresses - which occur not only in manuscript
and mural painting, but also in classical theatre performances – have been
painted with outstanding accuracy in these illustrations.
6) Phra Malai meets Indra and Buddha Maitreya
This manuscript was produced in the year when King Rama V ascended the
throne. The elaborate painting style in all fourteen illustrations is
outstanding. The artist, a superb craftsman of lines and colours, used the
background space for densely painted and delicately detailed patterns which
remind of the decorations on Thai Benjarong porcelain.
The script in this manuscript is more cursive in style than usual in this type
of manuscript. Some letters in the text render letters from the modern Thai
alphabet more than letters from the Khmer alphabet.
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© British Library Shelfmark Or.6630, folio 56
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with fourteen paired
illustrations. The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Abhidhamma scriptures) and in
Thai (Phra Malai), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1868 in a
colophon in Thai script at the end of the text.

On the left, Phra Malai is seated on a plinth in heaven conversing with the
green-coloured god Indra and Maitreya, the future Buddha who came down
from the Tusita heaven to meet the monk. Two rows of heavenly beings fan
out below the three main figures in an inventive, bold pattern which is rarely
seen in manuscripts. On the right side, Buddha Maitreya is floating above
other devas before a bright blue background. The elaborate structure of the
paintings and the rich colouring are unusual, though highly effective.
7) Phra Malai offers the lotus at the Chulamani Chedi

© British Library Shelfmark Or.16353, folio 91
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with ten paired illustrations.
The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Abhidhamma scriptures) and in Thai (Phra
Malai), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Colophon at the end of the text in
Thai script.
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Written in thin Khmer script, this manuscript can probably be attributed to
the second half of the nineteenth century, although the paintings resemble
more the style of the early Bangkok era. It could as well be a copy of an
earlier manuscript. By the latter part of the nineteenth century, a practice of
nearly exact copying of Phra Malai manuscripts emerged. According to the
colophon, the manuscript was produced on occasion of a funeral to help the
deceased reach a state of Nirvana.
The illustration on the left side shows Phra Malai offering a poor woodcutter’s
lotus flowers at the stupa known as Chulamani Chedi. The stupa is believed
to be situated in the Tavatimsa heaven. It is surrounded by a blue glazed
wall, and the floor it stands on is covered with brown tiles. Left and right of
the stupa green Chinese-style lanterns hang on rods. In older manuscripts,
the rods usually hold Buddhist banners. The base of the stupa could be white
marble, the green centrepiece could be made of jade, and the top is gilt.
Altogether the compound reminds the viewer of the Buddhist temples built in
Bangkok during the reign of King Rama V.
Phra Malai sits on a carpet at the entrance to the chedi, carrying his fan. The
lotus flowers in front of the chedi have a rather unusual shape in this
painting.
The illustration on the right side shows Indra together with a female deva
sitting down in prayer.
8) Phra Malai learns about the future of the human world

© British Library Shelfmark Or.16100, folio 78
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with seventeen paired
illustrations showing The Ten Birth Tales and Phra Malai. The text is in Pali language and in
Thai, written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1894 in a colophon in Thai
script on the first page.

Bequeathed to the British Library in 2004 from Doris Duke’s Southeast Asian
Art Collection, this lavishly illustrated manuscript is distinct in its realistic
painting style which shows the Western influence of the nineteenth century.
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Although it was produced towards the end of the Thai manuscript tradition,
it is an outstanding example. The paintings are all very detailed with a
refined colour sense. The text is cursive written in a fine hand.
In addition to the illustrations resembling scenes from The Ten Birth Tales
and Phra Malai, this manuscript contains two large paintings. One shows a
monk’s funeral on two folios, whereas the other stretches over five folios
depicting Mount Meru.
According to the legend, the future Buddha Maitreya informed Phra Malai
during his visit to the heavens about the future of the human world. It is
said that Buddhism would deteriorate after Buddha’s teachings had been on
earth for five thousand years. Violence, incest, chaos and war would bring
mankind to extinction. Only a few wise people would be able to hide in
caves, sitting in meditation and prayer until the Buddha Maitreya is reborn in
the human realm.
9) Phra Malai learns about the wish trees of the future

© British Library Shelfmark Or.14115, folio 75
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with 22 paired illustrations.
The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Pali canon) and in Thai (Phra Malai), written
in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink.

These two paintings illustrate what Phra Malai learned from the future
Buddha Maitreya about the wish trees which would grow when he is reborn
into the human world. At that time, all humans who had followed the
Buddhist way of life, who attended recitations of the Vessanara Jataka and
made merit in their former lives would be reborn as well. The earth would
flourish with vegetation, villages and towns would be thickly populated with
healthy and handsome people. Huge wish trees would grow on earth to
provide humans with goods and valuables.
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The lively, realistic style of painting suggests that the manuscript is from the
second half of the nineteenth century, probably more towards the end of the
century. This is supported by the slightly cursive script of the text.
The illustrations show a family plucking valuables from a wish tree on the
left side, whereas on the right they enjoy food from a golden tray. Their
outfit and hairstyles were typical for commoners during the nineteenth
century.
10) Phra Malai teaches lay people about his journeys to heaven and
hell

© British Library Shelfmark Or.6630, folio 71
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with fourteen paired
illustrations. The text is in Pali language (extracts from the Abhidhamma scriptures) and in
Thai (Phra Malai), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1868 in a
colophon in Thai script at the end of the text.

These two paintings from this finely illustrated manuscript depict the scenes
of the monk Phra Malai telling his story to lay people, and of Buddha
Maitreya in a heavenly pavilion with two attendants (deva). The scenes are
set on a blue background with a floral wallpaper design which was very
popular in Thai manuscript painting during the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries.
On the left side, Phra Malai sits on a pedestal with a three-tiered white-andgilt umbrella above his head. He is surrounded by female and male lay
people attentively listening to the story of his journeys. The faces of some
figures in this illustration remain unfinished, which provides us with insights
into the methods of making this kind of miniature painting.
The pavilion in the illustration on the right side has similarities with the
heavenly pavilions that are often depicted in illustrated Thai Buddhist
cosmologies known as Traiphum (The Three Worlds). The very detailed
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depiction of the architecture of the building together with the three figures
sitting inside it make this illustration an outstanding example of Thai
manuscript painting.
11) Phra Malai receives offerings from the lay people

© British Library Shelfmark Or.16101, folio 89
Illustrations from a Thai folding book manuscript (samut khoi) with seventeen paired
illustrations and gilt and lacquered covers. The text is in Pali language and in Thai (Phra
Malai and Ten Birth Tales), written in thin Khmer (Khom) script in black ink. Dated to 1894
in a colophon in Thai script at the beginning of the text.

The illustrations in this folding book depict scenes from the Ten Birth Tales
and the legend of Phra Malai. They are finely painted in decent colours, and
those concerning the Ten Birth Tales are lavishly adorned with gilt. Most of
the illustrations are set before the background of a realistically composed
landscape with trees, bushes, rocks, meadows, hills, rivers, and even village
scenery.
The illustrations on the left side of folio 89 depict Phra Malai on his morning
alms round receiving food offerings from a layman who kneels before the
monk. The man is dressed like a Thai commoner during the nineteenth
century and wears a moustache of the kind that became very popular during
the reign of King Rama V. He offers a bowl of rice to the monk, a practice
that remains an important part of life in Thailand to date.
The painting on the right side shows a young child with a spin top and a
female commoner rushing out of their compound. Behind the fence, one can
see a traditional Thai-style wooden house, which, quite unusually, stands of
the ground instead on wooden pillars.
Under growing European influence towards the end of the nineteenth
century, scenes from life became an end in themselves, and with the
western painting style came trends towards realism in the rendering of
figures and settings, and finally of three-point perspective in space and
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landscape. Altogether, the adoption of these elements from the west
(together with the introduction of the printing press) had a largely negative
effect on Thai manuscript painting, which practically came to an end in the
first two decades of the twentieth century.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SEALG Annual Meeting, 2012
The next Annual Meeting of the Southeast Asia Library Group will take
place in Cambridge and London in July 2012, in collaboration with the 87th
SAALG Conference and with the British Library.
The exact date and location will be published on the SEALG homepage
www.sealg.org in due course. For more information, please contact
Jana Igunma
Henry Ginsburg Curator for Thai, Lao and Cambodian
The British Library
96 Euston Road
London NW1 2DB
UK
Email: jana.igunma@bl.uk
***
SAALG 86th Conference – Buddhism: Texts and Tales
The next conference of the South Asia Archive and Library Group will
take place at the Institute of Oriental Philosophy at Taplow Court on Friday
27th January 2012. The theme for the day will be Buddhism: Texts and
Tales and speakers will present papers looking at different types of Buddhist
texts from different parts of Asia and recent cataloguing projects. During the
day there will also be the opportunity to learn more about the Institute of
Oriental Philosophy and its Library and a tour of Taplow Court, a mid-19th
century mansion in Taplow, Maidenhead, which is home to the Institute.
The programme includes the following speakers and talks:
'Establishing the IOP-UK and its library' - Sarah Norman (Librarian - Institute
of Oriental Philosophy, UK)
'The Cambridge Sanskrit Manuscripts Project' - Craig Jamieson (Keeper of
Sanskrit Manuscripts, University of Cambridge)
'The Last Ten Jatakās and the Ten Perfections' - Dr Sarah Shaw (Honorary
Fellow, Oxford Centre for Buddhist Studies)
'Hidden Gems: Traditional Tai/Sinhala Theravada Meditation manuscripts in
Thai and British collections' - Dr Kate Crosby (SOAS)/Phibul
Choompolpaisal/Dr Andrew Skilton (Bodleian)
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Further details can be obtained from:
Helen Porter, SAALG Secretary
Royal Asiatic Society
14 Stephenson Way
London
NW1 2HD
Email: hp@royalasiaticsociety.org
***
Rising Asia, Anxious Europe
The Asian Dynamics Initiative (ADI) is pleased to announce the
international conference Rising Asia -Anxious Europe to be held at the
University of Copenhagen on 2-3 May 2012.
The conference will take place over two days featuring distinguished keynote
speakers and paper presentations from an inter-disciplinary group of
scholars, focusing on Europe's ‘new' relationship with Asia or the changes in
Europe and Asia against the backdrop of such changing relationships.
Rising Asia - Anxious Europe is the fourth in a series of annual conferences
initiated by ADI in 2008. ADI is a cross-faculty and interdisciplinary effort to
meet the current challenges and demands for better knowledge of and
deeper insights into Asian matters.
To find out more, please contact Marie M. Yoshida at
marie.yoshida@nias.ku.dk or visit the conference homepage at
http://asiandynamics.ku.dk/english/rising_asia_anxious_europe/ .
***
27th ASEASUK Conference
The 27th ASEASUK Conference will be held at Durham University from 7–9
September 2012.
For regular updates, please go to the ASEASUK homepage
http://aseasuk.org.uk/v2/ or contact Prof. Jonathan Rigg at
j.d.rigg@durham.ac.uk .
***
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14th International Conference of the EurASEAA
The 14th International Conference of the European Association of
Southeast Asian Archaeologists (EurASEAA) will be held in Dublin in
2012, organised and hosted by University College Dublin School of
Archaeology.
The conference brings together archaeologists, art historians and philologists
who share a common interest in Southeast Asia’s past from prehistoric to
historic periods. Its aim is to facilitate communication between different
disciplines, to present current work in the field, and to stimulate future
research.
Papers and sessions are invited on any topic or theme related to Southeast
Asian archaeology. Papers on South Asia and Southern East Asia which are
important for issues of long-distant contact and regional modelling will be
considered if they relate closely to Southeast Asian themes. As 2012 is also
the year that Dublin is European City of Science, the organisers have
proposed one special theme on 'Science, Archaeology and Heritage in
Southeast Asia', for which we also welcome proposals.
In 2012 the conference will run for four days from 18th-21st of September,
and will be held at Dublin Castle and the Chester Beatty Library.
For further information please visit
http://www.ucd.ie/archaeology/euraseaa14/index.html
***
3rd Conference of the Asian Borderlands Research Network:
Connections, Corridors, and Communities
The conference takes place on 12-15 October, 2012 at the Centre for
Southwest Borderland Ethnic Minority Studies, Yunnan University,
Kunming, China.
Extensive land and maritime networks have crisscrossed Asia for centuries,
providing the basis for encounters between diverse ethnic, linguistic,
economic, religious, and political groups. Today, developments such as new
infrastructural projects, an increase in media access, and renewed interest in
shaping cross-border cultural identities serve to both underscore these longstanding linkages and create new forms of connections across Asia. During
the 3rd Asian Borderlands Research Conference in Kunming, we invite
submissions that address continuities and ruptures along routes and borders
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in Asia, broadly related to the theme, "Connections, Corridors, and
Communities".
Further information about registration fees, the venue, and logistics will be
provided on the ABRN website once the panels have been accepted.
For more information, please visit the website at
http://asianborderlands.net, or email info@asianborderlands.net.
***
NACIRA
The 2012 Conference and AGM of the National Committee for
Information Resources on Asia (NACIRA) will be held at Cambridge
University on 4 December 2012.
More information about NACIRA and contact details can be found on their
homepage at http://nacira.org.uk/ .
***
Fourth International Conference on Lao Studies
The Center for Lao Studies in San Francisco, CA and the Center for
Southeast Asian Studies at the University of Wisconsin, Madison are
pleased to announce the Fourth International Conference on Lao Studies, to
be held at the Pyle Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madison on April
19-21, 2013.
The call for papers will be sent out in January 2012.
Registration will be made possible via the Center for Southeast Asian Studies
at UW-Madison. For more information, please visit the conference website at
www.laostudies.org/conferences .
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NEW BOOK RELEASES
Annotated Sources of Ming History: Including Southern Ming and
Works on Neighbouring Lands, 1368-1661.
By Wolfgang Franke (1912-2007), revised and enlarged by Liew-Herres Foon
Ming. Kuala Lumpur : University of Malaya Press, 2011, 2 vols., xxxvii and
1,289 pages, glossary of special terms and official titles, bibliography of
reference works cited, and index of authors and of titles. ISBN 978-983-100507-1
The present Annotated Sources of Ming History (ASMH) is a completely
revised and substantially enlarged edition of Wolfgang Franke's 1968 edition
of An Introduction to the Sources of Ming History.
There are two introductions to the ASHM: one to the 1968 edition by
Wolfgang Franke (32 pages) and one to the revised and enlarged edition
written by Liew-Herres Foon Ming (46 pages), dealing mainly with Ming
historiography and some key sources annotated.
Of particular interest to historians of Southeast Asia is section 7 of the
ASHM: Works on Foreign Affairs and on Military Organisation, sub-sections
7.6 and 7.7 of which deal with Hainan Island and Indochina and the lands in
Southeast Asia and the Indian Ocean.
Dr. Liew-Herres Foon Ming was born in Ipoh and grew up in Penang,
Malaysia, where she received her Chinese and English education. She, a
student of Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Franke, specialises in the history of the Ming
dynasty and its, including the Chinese sources on the Tai peoples.
Her major publications include:
“Tuntian Farming of the Ming Dynasty” (1984); “Luchuan-Pingmian
Campaigns (1436-1449) in the Light of Chinese Historiography” (1996, repr.
2008); “The Treatises on Military Affairs of the Ming Dynastic History”
(1998); “An Introduction to the Tai Lü Sources of Moeng Lü” (2004); Intradynastic and Inter-Tai Conflicts in the old Kingdom of Moeng Lü in Southern
Yunnan” (2007), “Lan Na in Chinese Historiography” (2008) and so forth.
ASMH can be purchased directly from the University of Malaya Press
http://umpress.um.edu.my or from other international booksellers.

***
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The Tale of Khun Chang Khun Phaen. Siam’s Great Folk Epic of Love
and War
Translated and edited by Chris Baker and Pasuk Phongpaichit, illustrated by
Muangsing Janchai. Chiang Mai : Silkworm Books, 2010. – 2 vol., ill. ISBN
ISBN 978-974-9511-98-5
The Tale of Khun Chang Khun Phaen is the most outstanding classic in the
Thai language. The plot is a love story, set against a background of war,
ending in high tragedy. This folk epic was first developed in oral form for
popular performance with a fast-paced blend of romance, tragedy, and farce
spiced with sex, warring, adventure, and the supernatural. It was later
adopted by the Siamese court and written down, with two kings
contributing. This first-ever translation is based on Prince Damrong’s
standard edition of 1917–18, with over a hundred passages recovered from
earlier versions.
This English translation is written in lively prose, fully annotated, with over
four hundred original line drawings and an essay on the history and
background of the tale. The main volume presents the entire tale in
translation. The companion volume contains alternative chapters and
extensions, Prince Damrong’s prefaces, and reference lists of flora, fauna,
costume, arms, and food. The volumes are available separately or as a
slipcased set.
According to the leading Thai linguist William Gedney, “if all other
information on traditional Thai culture were to be lost, the whole complex
could be reconstructed from this marvellous text.”
Chris Baker formerly taught Asian history in Cambridge University and has
lived in Thailand for over thirty years.
Pasuk Phongpaichit is professor of economics at Chulalongkorn University,
Bangkok. Together they have written A History of Thailand, Thailand:
Economy and Politics, Thaksin, and published several translations.
Muangsing Janchai, a native of Suphanburi, the cradle of this tale, was
trained in Thai painting, and studied further in Tibet, India, Nepal, Burma,
Laos, and China. He has executed several temple murals, including a series
on the tale at Wat Palelai, Suphanburi.
***
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Ancient Vietnam : History, Art and Archaeology
Anne-Valérie Schweyer and Paisarn Piemmettawat (photography). Bangkok :
River Books, 2011. – 428 pp., ill., maps.
ISBN 978 974 9863 75 6 (English)
ISBN 978 616 7339 14 6 (Vietnamese)
ISBN 978 2 88086 396 8 (French)
The history of Vietnam is one of spectacular confrontations, both cultural
and ideological between the worlds of the Chinese – a world adopted by the
ethnic Viet living in the Red River basin – and the Indian worlds – facets of
which are seen in the Cham, whose numerous small kingdoms were strung
out all along the coast from north of Hue to south of Phan Rang.
The first part of this book presents a comprehensive history of Vietnam from
the 6th to 15th centuries, highlighting the clashes between the two major
civilizations which are the foundation of modern Vietnam.
The second part takes the reader on a tour of over 60 archaeological sites
which are a testament to this history. Maps, plans and numerous
photographs will help the reader to experience the history of ancient
Vietnam both in its early beginnings and its subsequent evolution.
French scholar Anne-Valérie Schweyer is an acknowledged expert in
Cham history and has contributed to several books and journals.
***
Film in Contemporary Southeast Asia: Cultural Interpretation and
Social Intervention
Edited by David C. L. Lim, Hiroyuki Yamamoto. London : Routledge, 2011.
ISBN 978-0-415-61763-5
This book discusses contemporary film in all the main countries of Southeast
Asia, and the social practices and ideologies which films either represent or
oppose. It shows how film acquires signification through cultural
interpretation, and how film also serves as a site of contestations between
social and political agents seeking to promote, challenge, or erase certain
meanings, messages or ideas from public circulation. A unique feature of the
book is that it focuses as much on films as it does on the societies from
which these films emerge: it considers the reasons for film-makers taking
the positions they take; the positions and counter-positions taken; the
response of different communities; and the extent to which these
interventions are connected to global flows of culture and capital.
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The wide range of subjects covered include documentaries as political
interventions in Singapore; political film-makers’ collectives in the
Philippines, and films about prostitution in Cambodia and patriotism in
Malaysia, and the Chinese in Indonesia. The book analyses films from
Burma, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia
and the Philippines, across a broad range of productions – such as
mainstream and independent features across genres (for example comedy,
patriotic, political, historical genres) alongside documentary, classic and
diasporic films.
David C. L. Lim is Senior Lecturer at the Open University Malaysia, where
he manages and teaches courses in Literary and Cultural Studies.
Hiroyuki Yamamoto is Associate Professor at the Center for Integrated
Area Studies, Kyoto University, Japan.
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